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Local 6 Projects Plan for Labor-Management Peace
After War Asks Basic Security to Match No Strike

Army to Take Over Pedro
Docks,EliminateContractors
SAN PEDRO—The Army has

decided to take over operation
of ell docks in San Pedro.

The move, which will elimi-
nate private contractors on the
waterfront, was announced to
the employers and representa-
tives of Local 33 on May 26.

The union was assured that
the Army would observe the
Lon gshore contract and obtain
all labor through the hiring hall.
Raymond H. Fields, Army

chief of industrial relations, told
representatives of the employ-
ers and the union that the Army
has already set up an operating
company and plans to take over
the docks one or two at a time.

Attending the meeting were
President William Lawrence of
Local 13 and Henry Granger

for the union, and William Mar-

Local 222 Gets Work
Week Guarantee

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A new
Local 222 contract with S.
Freedman & Sons includes a
second vacation week with pay
after 5 years service, wage in-
creases of 5 and 7 cents and
a 48 hour guarantee.

The wage increases are before
the Third Regional War Labor
Board for approval on a joint
Form 10.

CHICAGO—Local 208 signed
a contract with Schero Brothers
last week, to close a long drawn-
out War Labor Board dispute
case.
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stake Teheran work.

howe for the Waterfront em-
ployers. Marlowe made no com-
ment. The union representa-
tives raised the questions of so-
cial security and labor relations
and were assured that every-
thing would be worked out to
the atisfaction of both the Army
and the union.

International Secretary-Treas-
urer Louis Goldblatt made ar-
rangements to meet here on
June 2 with Colonel Herbert,
port commandant, and Colonel
Kilpatrick, chief of transport.

Temporary
Subsistence
Of $4.50 Set
SAN FRANCISCO Tem-po-

rary per diem subsistence of
$4.50 for longshoremen away
from their home -port has been
established pending arbitration,
In which the union seeks $6.
The temporary rate for the

whole coast was agreed upon
without prejudice to the arbi-
tration after the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board had
been informed that Local 8.and
the employers of Portland and
the Columbia River district had
reached accord on the figure.

Urged to concur in the Port-
land arrangement, Union Mem-
bers Cole Jackman and Henry
Schmidt of the PCMIB took the
position that a separate settle-
ment for Portland would be dis-
criminatory against the rest. of
the Coast. They insisted that
the interim rate would also
have to apply to the ports in
the Puget. Sound and Seattle
area where the problem is acute.
%L13 MUST APPROVE;
Schmidt and Jackman also

obtained a written stipulation
to the effect that the tempo-
rary rate would in no way be a
part of the arbitration proceed-

•
ings.•
The interim rate was estab-

lished as or May 20, It will
become effective as soon as it
Is approved by the Regional
War Labor Board in Seattle. A
form 10 has been aubut ill i.

'rite union members turthor

obtained agreement t hat the
War Shipping Ad mini se ration
would recognize and support
any retroactive date set by the
arbitrator, and recommend simi-
lar support by the Army and
Navy,
Dean Wayne Morse, Repub-

lican nominee for the United
States Senate in Oregon, has de-
clined a joint petition of the
employers and the union to
serve as arbitrator, holding him-
self to be disqualified because
be le a candidate for office.

DiES•

Bridges Hails Plan as Measure
To Lick Postwar Unemployment

SAN FRANCISCO—A proposed preamble to contracts
which would project the no-strike pledge into the peace in
return for guarantees of basic union security was adopted
by Local 6 on May 24.
ILWU President Harry Bridges hailed the action as a

measure to defend the security of the Nation now and after

FEPC Fate
Is Now Up
To Senate
WASHINGTON by the slim

margin of four votes, 123 to
119, the House voted a $500,000
appropriation ia:41. week for
President Roosevelt's Fair Em-
ployment Practices Commit lee,

defeating an alliance of lose-the-
war Republicans and• poll-tax
Southern• Democrats trying to
starve the committee to death.

American Labor Party Rep-

resentative Vito ./Worreantonto of
New York led the successful

fight against an amendment

that would have eliminated the

fund from the billion-dollar

war agencies appropriation bill,

which now, goes to the Senate.
Originally, the FEI'C's ene-

mies put over the amendment
in committee of the whole,
where a record vote is not pos-
sible, but in the House Itself,
after two days of debate, the
a in cii dwell t was defeated.

VIOLENCE THREATENED
Representative Gib-

son of Georgia uttered a candid
threat of violence during the
debate, declaring "there are
only two things that are going
to save this nation: one is bal-
lots and the other is bullets."

Marcantonio replied that such
language was "extremely revo-
lutionary."
The FEPC has earned the

bitter enmity of the lose-the-
war bloc by forcing war plants
to cease discrimination against
Negroes and other minorities.

r — Local 208 last
week heard two visitors from
California, Tillie Olsen and Paul
Heide, tell about CIO political
action 'victories in California,
Eleide is vice pessident of Local

rs, Olson is the northern
Cali foruitt director of C10 War

the war.
Tti roe ma in points 0 f t b

propoaed prua ruble, which was
approved unanimously by 5,000
San Francisco warehousemen are
tending the Local S meeting„
were:

A pledge On the part of the
union that then v shin.11 be no
strike.. for the duration and
1n•yorol.

gliarantee on the part of
the eniplop.r that tonfiji iii' ii)fl

140C tirio w ill be respe, red for
Ito e d mat iorr nod

.1 greet:1,11i On ninery to

411,pnie, pvaceahly

likrnagh arbitration and other

Li+ Isu vrlimovArteNT

i'liiI:- said
would defend

the se, roily of the notion now
and alter the war, permitting
hot b employers and labor to
concentrate on defeating the
enemies of labor.
are the axis powers now, and
unemployment after the war tin-
employ merit will only be MAKI
by cooperation of a, par tnershIps
of nianagernertt, labor. farmers
and go% ern Mein hich is free
of irolost rid si rife."
The pi opos,

lows:
"We, the undersigned, agree

that problems incident to the
shortening of the war are in-
separabie from the problems Of
the peace Ghat is to follow.

recognize that what Li
now done by way of plan and
effort to shorten the war, must
be projected into, and continued
Into, the post war world. And
farther that there most be a
national unity. which amounts
to a cooperative part Sership of
representatives of Capital, Labor,
the Varnwrs, and the Government
---not only to above-el the war,
but to implement ihe victory.
We believe also, that our prop-
erty arid our .;.,4,,otity in the
post wai . world will he in pro--

poll ion to our uibilitv to organ-

((ant in tied air rage 6)

HOVE
DEvJEY
RCA -fON
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An Approach to Unity

LOCAL 6 HAS COME forward with a propo-
sal for postwar industrial peace, the prin-

ciples of which deserve serious consideration
by every local and every member of the ILWU.

The plan has much to commend it, for cer-
tainly we of the ILWU are not looking forward
to bigger and better strikes and bloodier picket
lines as reward for our splendid record of un-
interrupted production for war.

The Local 6 formula would project the no-
strike pledge beyond the war's end in exchange
for what would amount to a pledge of no union-
busting On the part of employers. In other
words it is approaching its coming negotiations
with the employers with a view to defeating
present and postwar enemies of both employers
and labor. These enemies are the axis now,
and unemployment and plant shutdowns in the
postwar.

T E RIGHT to strike is inherent in democ-
racy. If Local 6 were proposing to throw

aside this right beyond the war the plan might
be open to question. But no such proposal is
made. In essence, the plan is merely to forego
use of the strike weapon, and for employers to
forego use of their economic weapons while
they use their energies jointly in the interests
of both.

We are approaching a period in which
the atmosphere is favorable for gaining our
ends through peaceable means and with the co-
operation of employers instead of their hostil-
ity because the ends — full employment and
expanding business—are in the interests of
both.

Industrial peace can be maintained through
realization and pursuance of a common aim on
the part of capital and labor, that common aim
being the abolition of unemployment and in-
security for both business and workers, and
thus removal of one of the main causes of
strikes and lockouts.

Instruments for these ends are collective
bargaining, conciliation and arbitration when
agreed upon, and political action on the part
of labor, and even employers, too, in their own
business interests for overall and general im-
provement of the workers' conditions from the
Standpoint of health, education and culture.
This calls for full integration of labor, especi-
ally through political action, into the main-
Illtream ot American life.

DY ADHERING to its no-strike pledge dur-
ing the war, labor has gained security

• against destruction by fascism, is gaining
shortening of the war and is helping to put the
nation on the road to a conclusive victory.

This has been possible because of unity of
objectives on the part of both capital and labor
—with some exceptions—which has been to
win the war. A similar unity of objectives to
lick unemployment after the war can make
use of the strike weapon unnecessary.

Postwar burdens cannot be placed wholly on
employers, wholly on labor, or wholly on Gov-
ernment Each must do its share. The govern-
ment must work with both to guarantee jobs
and trade expansion and be prepared to offer
its services when needed and requested for
peaceable settlement of disputes. Employers,
for their part, must accept what has been mani-
fest in the war—that organized labor is a bul-
wark of democracy, and that it is here to stay.

Any employers thinking of embarking on
wide scale union-busting after the war had
better change their thinking, for such would
be incitation to civil war.

Full and continuous production in postwar
will be as important as it is for war if we are
going to take advantage of what we win in
the war. It would be foolish to discard the ex-
perience gained by all parties during the war
on settlement of disputes.

There should be enough good, hard busi-
ness sense among employers to assure indus-
trial peace based on the principles of the Local
6 preamble.
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LOOK behind almost any of the rash of strikes now
being desperately organized over the nation and you
will generally find an animal known as a Trotskyite.

Or go deep enough into any defeatist disruptive
activity in the local unions of the labor movement to-
day and you will dig out a Trotskyite or a line lead-.
log outside the union to Trotskyite elements.

Trotskyites, for all those who need to have it re-
peated to them, are followers of the late Leon Trot-
sky who was expelled from the Soviet Union mainly

for urging that that country, its
workers, its resources and gov-
ernment concentrate on foment-
frig revolution in other nations.
They were to do this by stirring
up disunity, discontent and de-
moralization among people, par-
ticularly in wartime, and thus in-
cite people to revolt against any
form of constituted authority out
of sheer fanatical desperation.

A Trotskyite can always be de-
tected by his fanatical and hyster-
ical hatred of Premier Stalin, the
present leader of Soviet Russia,

and all that he stands for. Trotskyites were discov-
ered (luckily in time) in the Soviet Union to be work-
ing hand in glove with what we now see are the
enemies not only of Russia but of all the democratic
nations of the world--Ritlerite Germany and Japan;
they were dealt with by the Russian government,
some shot, others imprisoned.

Now they have called upon all loyal followers of
Trotsky in the United States of America to pitch in
and become desperately active on the eve of the in-
vasion of EuroPe. Their aim is to retard the ending
of the war, to delay the opening of the invasion, to
divide and demoralize the people, especially those in
the organized labor movement, and to work with
any and all allies they can get if such individuals or
groups will agree to their iti.eas and policies coriebrn-
ing Premier Stalin and Soviet Russia.

-dmillirt_
0 F COURSE, to do this effectively and without be-
ing openly detected by labor's working ranks and
other groups in Xmericart life, they must clothe their
statements and screen their actions by pretending to
be first and foremost at all times for the poor, down-
trodden American worker. They must at all times
claim that Communism and Fascism are not only the
same thing but, as a matter of fact, between you and
them, Communism is a damn sight worse and more
of a threat to democracy, especially Joe Stalin's form
of Communism.

Their present screams are rising to a high pitch
against attempts of unions and union leaders to sit
down with employers of America for some construc-
tive and realistic postwar planning, especially with
regard to full employment in the postwar period for
all workers now working and those who will come
back when the war is over after serving in the armed
forces.

In this respect their general attitude towards em-
ployers is the same as their attitude towards Stalin
—that all American employers without any excep-
tions are the real enemies of the workers, not ex-
eluding Hitler and Tojo. And that employers and
workers can have nothing in common except one
thing, as the Trotskyites are quick to point out—
they should not only join wholeheartedly in hating
and reviling Stalin in every way but should join to-
gether for a war upon the Soviet Union at the earliest
possible moment.

The filthy rags they attempt to distribute at union
meetings—"The Militant" and "Labor Action"—
preach lies, defeatism and sedition in every sentence.
The program they are fighting for throughout the
labor movement in any union where they have a
chance to preach their treason, because of the union

• democracy that has been built up by the leaders they
attack, generally takes the same form: outright re-
peal of labor's no-strike pledge, no 4th term for FDR,
dump the War Labor Board by withdrawing labor's
representatives from it, and organize a third labor
party now.

LET THE rank and file of the ILWU be on guard
and take notice. The luxury of leaving these Fifth
Columnists in the ranks of labor, especially in our
own local unions, go undetected and unexposed be-
fore the eyes of our thousands of patriotic and loyal
hardworking members is something that we cannot
afford, especially on the eve of an invasion.

Let's go get 'em; keep your eyes peeled. Spot
them in the ranks, on the job, and at the union meet-
ings and nail them and their program down for what
It is---a deal with the Axle, mass misery and erielave-
meat for American workers,



Gene Burke, secretary of the Ma-
rine Cooks and Stewards' Union,
presented a gift.

A. B. Crow of the Ship Clerks'
Association recalls the early days
to Vice President James Russo of
the same local.

"Look Forward. Not Back-

ward!" Says Harry Bridges

as CIO Officials and ILWU

Old-timers Gather to Honor

His Ten Years of Leadership

reaped with praise and
showered with gifts, Harry
*Bridges admitted to feeling
mighty good May 27 when more
than 400 officials of CIO nations
and many oldtimers of the
ILWU gathered at the Hotel
Leamington In Oakland for a
testimonial dinner to pay honor
to him for his ten years of lead-
ership.

The dinner was sponsored by
the California CIO Council, fol-
lowing an important Executive
Board meeting held in Oakland.

Bridges, president of the
ILWIT and regional director of
the CIO, accepted the praise and
accepted the gifts only as honor
to the rank and file.

"All I ever did," he said,
"was act as spokesman."
Be directed his own praise

guns at. a group of oldtimers
who ten years ago served on the
strike committee with him in
the big struggle or 1934.
ALWAYS THERE
"As long as I was able to

Two prominent Local 101ers were Henry Tennessee, a member of the
1934 Strike Committee, and Archie Brown.

point out to them that there
was a just fight, for working
people going on, they were al-
ways there," he said of theta as
symbols of ILWU rank and file.

There was understandable
reminiscence by many speakers
about the -action-packed bten
years since Bridges first walked
from his loagahoring on the
waterfront to lead the rank and
file in revolt against miserable
conditions and corrupt union of-
ficials.

But Bridges refused to look
backward.
"Look forward," he said. "I'm

thinking of 1954, another ten
years hence, where we're going
and how we're going to get
there. We can look back to
past struggles and apply our ex-
perience in them to avoid mis-
takes in the future.

PROOF I N (.7A Id FOR N I
"I think the strikes we had

gave us the experience to make
strikes unnecessary. In con-
cert with the working people of
the world, we can achieve our
alma without strike and with-
out, sacrificing any of labor's

"In the past two weeks we've
had proof here in California.
Who ten years ago would say
that we would ever be able to
support some 60 candidates for
public office and. nominate vir-
tually every one of them?
"The alms of labor today are

the aims of all American peo-
ple. We are fighting politically
and there is no difference be-
tween what we are fighting for
now and what we fought for
then—ten years ago. We were
fighting then and we're fighting
now for the right. to organize, to
abolish discrimination, for edu-
cation, and for safety and other
protection.
"And the employers are

changing. They are not so much
concerned with elimin at ing
unions anymore, and the excep-
tions only prove the rule. They
have joined with us to win the
war. Now they are finding they
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will have to join with us In
order to win the peace—so they
can stay in business and make
a profit and so that we can stay
on the job.
"Our program is not solely

the. program of labor anymore,
it is a program in which the
American people and the em-
ployers have a part. It is my
intention to try to convince em-
ployers of their stake in this
program."
He described the status quo,

which be said some employers
still longed for, as apple selling
and Herbert Hoover with fas-
cism and Hitler riding high. He
ridiculed the demands for post-
war guarantees and said that
the fact that the CIO program
of ten years ago has now be-
come the program of the ma-
jority of the people of the world
was "the most powerful guar-
antee in the history of the
17nited States."

5TH COLUMN CITED
He said the fifth column

which attempts to put a pessi-
mistic face on things bad its
counterpart. in the 1934 strike.
"Then we called them stool-

pigeons," he said.
Explaining the meaning of

Teheran, 'Moscow and Cairo and
the second bill of rights promul-
gated by the President., he said:
"We've not time to look back,

excepting to know what we don't
want to come haelt."
Henry Schmidt, former presi-

dent of Local 10 and now on
of two members of the Coast
Labor Relations Committee, was
toast mast or, He described the
Bridges of ten years ago as "an
inconspicuous longs horema
with a dirty cap and a pipe."

Regional Director Lou Mitch-
ener of the United Automobile
Workers paid tribute to Bridges
as "a man with the intestinal
fortitude to take a _forthright
position, whose courage has
meant a lot to as of the Auto
Workers." Frances Slave y,
daughter of the president of
UAW Local s'6, then presented

Genial Henry Schmidt was toast.
master,

several gifts on behalf or the
Auto Workers. They were a
cigaret lighter and a pen anti
pencil set..
WAREHOUSIiMEN CItATEFITG

Richard Lynden, president of
ILWU Local 6, said:
"Warehousemen are deeply,

grateful for the start, leader-
ship and guidance Harry gave
Hs, As we look forward into
the critical future, It Is one.
again Harry who finds the
way."
E. Thornton, general secre-

tary of the Metal and Munitions
Workers of Australia, who at-
tended the banquet with C. A.
Crofts, general secretary of the
Fed era t eal Gas "r; mpinyos
trial Union of tt:4 ta ha, said

(Continued en Pate fl

These prominents and old-timers are Germain Bulcke, president of
Local 10, Jack Creary, Gene Burke, secretary of the Marine Cooks
and Stewards' Union, V. J Malone, secretary of the Marina Fire-

men's Union, Pete Aquilini, Mike Michelson, and Henry E. Carter
and his son Harry J. Carter. The latter was seriously hurt on the
waterfront a year ago, still uses crutches.

Jack Creaty was the oldest okl-
timer present. A member of Lo-
cal 10, he has been on the wat-
erfront since 189. He ;s 76,
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British Dockers at War
Like Our Own Men of the Pori Battalions They Are

Making History in the Struggle Against Fascism.

BY A MILITARY OBSERVER

LONDON—The mobility of
modern warfare, with its be-
wildering pattern of invasion
and counter-invasion, of the ad-
vance and retreat of huge
masses of armored troops and
motorized infantry, has com-
pletely revolutionized the role
of the supply services.

To no branch does this apply
more impressively than to the
docks operating companies of
the Royal Engineers, the Army's
"sapper = stevedores," who on
every battle front that touches
a sea coast are to be found close
behind the front line unloading
supplies for the fighting troops,

not only of the Army but also
of the Navy and the RAF.

IN ROYAL ENGINEERS

Compared with the war of
19144918. their task is infinite-

ly more difficult, more danger-

ous, too. There are many thou-

rands of stevedores from the

ports of England, Scotland and
Northern Ireland, now serving

with the Royal Engineers. Many
preferred to volunteer for a
fighting unit, but, as the Army
expanded, were later compul-

sorily transferred to a docks
operating company, where their
peacetime experience could best
be utilized.

This is the story of one of the
first companies to be formed;
No. 1003, which was part of the
British Army in Greece and
Crete and has since been work-
ing in the great supply ports of
the Middle East. Its history
naturally covers but a fraction

of what has been accomplished.

No. 1003 was formed in
Blackpool on July 1, 1940, im-
mediately after the fall of
France. On the continent we
had had separate docks opera-
tion groups and stevedore bat-
talions, but experience there
showed it to be more economical
to amalgamate the two.

LEARN SOLDIERING

The original members were
mostly dockers from London,
Liverpool, Hull and Newcastle,
/who went over to France in the
early days of the war, without
any military training, to cope
with the supply problems of the
British Expeditionary Force.
They spent the greater part of

their first six months in the
company learning to be soldiers
as well as stevedores. This
proved to be an all too oppor-
tune precaution, for, within
three months of leaving Eng-
land in the New Year, they were
settling down in Piraeus, the
port of Athens, to work with the
British forces then assembling
In Greece.

The company, 450 strong, at.-

' rived in Alexandria at the begin-
ning of March, 1941, but half
of ite complement was re-
moved to form the nucleus of a
new unit then forming. The re-
mainder went straight on to
Greece, and were the first Brit-
ish docks unit to go there.
Greek dockers were "working"
the ships, operating the !cranes

(Special to The DISPATCHER)

and handling the cargoes, while tommy-gun ammunition from a
the British supervised the mill- destroyer, and run It up to the
tary stores that were being front line three miles away. -
rushed up to our Army around When they got back to^their
Salonika. camp in an olive grove just be-

fore dawn, they found that the
Germans were only a quarter of
a mile away, and once again
they were told to "get going."
Sparkia, on the south coast of
the island, 80 miles away
through wild mountainous coun-
try, was the rendezvous.

Little can be told of that final
exodus, for of the 200 who had
landed at Suda Bay, only two
officers and 29 other ranks
could be found when the com-
pany was mustered back in
Egypt.

For his courageous work in
Crete, Company Sergeant Major
Frank Mitchell was awarded the
M. B. E. (British Empire
Medal). The curtain had been
rung down on the Greek cam-
paign, but there was still a
critical situation to be faced in
the western desert, where the
Italians, reinforced by the newly
arrived Afrika Korps, were back
In ..Egypt. In the Delta, Gen.
Auchinleck was assembling his
forces for the second desert
campaign, and after seven days'

CAIQUES ARE USED leave the survivors of No. 1003
The harbor was a wash-out, assembled in the port of Ataka,

but there were places nearby near Suez, to help deal with the
where they could land the am- supplies that were needed.
munition, petrol and rations that FORM "ROADS COMPANY"
were becoming ever more vital.
And this they did for the next
three weeks, In few of the bays
in which they worked could the
ships be brought alongside, and
most of the cargoes were un-
loaded into calques and other
sallow-draught craft, and thus
brought ashore to waiting lor-
ries.

When the Germans were 30
miles from Athens, the company
was transferred to the little fish-
ing port of Napleon near the
Corinth Canal. The moment for
evacuation was drawing near,
and, when three loaded cargo
boats came into the harbor, they
were told to get rid of their
cargoes, if necessary by dumping
everything in the sea, to make
room for troops.

ENTER DIVE BOMBERS

It was a busy but peaceful life
until April 6. On that day the
German armies invaded Greece
and Yugoslavia. The Stukas,
which during the next two
months were to become a tire-
somely familiar part of their
daily routing, made their first
appearance and dive - bombed
ships in the harber.

On April 6 the merchant ship
"Clan Frader," lying alongside
the quay with 350 tons of ex-
plosive aboard, was hit by a
bomb.

No. 1003 was working on the
same quay, but the men had
time to reach safety before the
main explosion, which broke
windows in Athens ten miles
away. Partly due to the effects
of this explosion, and partly to
the efforts of fifth columnists
who swarmed in the harbor and
specialized in throwing incen-
diaries into ships' holds, the
main harbor was thenceforth un-
usable.

But the Stukas took a hand
again, and 15 stevedores were
either killed or drowned when
a ship, carrying ammunition,
blew up. That was their com-
pany's last job in Greece, and
after spending two nights in the
hills above the port, they were
in their turn evacuated. They
landed in Suda Bay on April 28.

WORK AT NIGHT

Crete was much the same
story. There were heavy air
attacks from dawn to dusk, and
eventually every ship in the har-
bor was sunk. But the water
was shallow, and many of them
could be "worked," as they lay
on the bottom.

Eventually 14 became impos-
sible to work except during the
night. All the time the Gerq
mans were drawing closer. The
last job they did was to unload

By June, 1942, when they
moved to nearby Port Tewfiq,
they were back to the strength
of a company. There they
acted as "roads company." That
Is to say they "worked" the big
ships that anchored out in the
Gulf of Suez, several miles from
the docks. As the Eighth Army
stabilized its line- in the sands
of Alamein, reinforcements of
men and materials were pouring
Into the ports of the Middle East
In unprecedented quantities, and
during the following months the,
company "worked" some of the
biggest and most famous ships
In the world. In due course
Gen. Montgomery attacked. The
victory of Alamein and the Ger-
man flight into Tunisia fol-
lowed.

A year later, in July, -1943,
the company was broken up and
three-quarters of its personnel
took part with another company
in the invasion of Sicily, and
had very heavy casualties when
their billets in Syracuse were
bombed.

The remainder was attached
to a third company, but this was
not the end of No. 1003; which
in November was resurrected
and brought up to strength. But
of the originals who came to-
gether in Blackpool nearly four
years ago, only Regimental Ser-
geant Major Mitchell and one
other sergeant remained.

TWO OPERATIONS

When a docks operating com-
pany Is working forward with
an army In action, the men do
the stevedoring work them-
selves. When it operates in a

base port in the Middle East,
they supervise native laborers.
That is the main difference be-
tween the two forms of ()wet-
ing, and I think it is quite un-
derstandable that almost to a
man they prefer the former.

But even in a base port,
supervision. is not the whole
story. They control the natives
who "make up the sets," that is
load cargoes from the ships'
holds into slings which are then
swung by crane or winch on to
the quayside or into a lighter.
And there are "checkers" who
see that the cargoes are loaded
properly into lorry or railway
truck.

But there are others who

drive the cranes, carpenters who

repair smashed crates, men who

Inspect and look after the cargo-

handling gear, engine drivers

and firemen, brakemen and
shunters, and a host of others,

all important cogs in the com-
plicated machinery of modern
port operation.

Still No. 1003 is
tional company by
ment, as well as in

an opera-
establish-
spirit. It

has a strength of 250 stevedores,
who are now mostly doing
supervisory work, and it is the
dearest wish of every man that,
when the day comes for the Al-
lies to enter Hitler's Europe,
they will be there, too.

It would certainly be appro-
priate If one of these days No.

1003 returned to Greece, this

time to unload supplies for the

troops that will set the Balkans

free of Nazi tyranny.

ROBERTSON IN EAST

CHICAGO—ILWU Vice Presi-

dent J. R. Robertson visited the

Washington and Baltimore locals

last week.

In Mexico, Too, the Trofskyifes Sabotage the War Effort By Misleading into Strikes
MEXICO CITY (ALN)—Mem- national, which is in turn guided years ago for "Trotskyist fac- have collaborated in that country

bers of the Fourth International by Trotskyist world headquarters tionalism," has formed an al- with Jacques Doriot. Gorkin, who
entered Mexico in 1940, was

were revealed this week to be in Mexico City liancd with the extreme right convicted by the Spanish Loyal-
the instigators of a continuing A Mexican Trotskyist trium- wing faction in the rail union 1st government of treason for his
series of wildcat strikes on the virate composed of Fernandez a n d various other dissidents part in the famous POUM up-
Mexican National Railways which Vilchis, Roberto Galicia and the against the section remaining rising. Bach, who is compara-
'lave seriously hindered the ex- naturalized Spaniard Grandizo loyal to the CTM. tively unknown, has been in'
port of vital war materials to Muniz pull the wires which lead Vilchis, Galicia and Muniz take Mexico since 1926 and claims to
the U. S. and split the 60,000- through Rodrigo Garcia Trevino, their directives in turn from be a Swiss,
Strong Railway Workers union economic counsellor to Alfredo the International Trotskyist ex- To avoid complications with
Into two warring factions. Navarett, head of the pro- ecutive, composed of Victor Ki- Mexican law, which forbids dom-

Trotskyists in the union, head- Sinarquista National Proletarian baltich Podereffsky (S e r g e), estic political agitatiollo by for-
bid by Rodolfo Pine Soria, were Confederation (CNP), to Pine Julian Ferrer (0 orki n), and eigners, the Fourth International
disclosed to be operating under Soria. The latter, who was ex- Friedrich Sehulbacher (Bach). executive calls itself the "Corn-
elle direct orders of the Mexican 'wiled from the Confederation of Serge, who came to Mexico after mittee for International Rela-
aostion of the Fourth Inter- Mexican Workers (CTM) four the fall of France, is known to tions between Independent Soe-

lalist Organizations" (CRTOSI),
and disclaims all connections
with the Mexican Trotskyist Or-
ganization, despite the fact that
bi-monthly conferences between
the international and national
Trotekyist executives are held
at San Ildefonso Street 32, Mex-
ico City.

Since the outbreak of Trot-
skyist agitation within the union,
about SP wildcat strikes have
taken place, despite the fact that
almost all of Mexico's raw mat-
erial contribution to the Allies
is transported via her National
Railways.
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California Labor School Expands,
Takes Over Five-Story Building
SAN FRANCISCO—At the end

of its second year the California
Labor School. has attracted so
large a student body that it is
taking over a five-story build-
ing.

The new home of the school,
located at 216 Market Street,
will have an auditorium, work-
shops, dance studios, a spacious
art gallery and more than a
dozen classrooms.

Listing more than 50 courses,
the curriculum for the semester
opening June 19, is an impres-
sive demonstration of the
school's. varied educational pro-
gram. Arts and crafts classes
are double those of last term.
Some of these are "Basic Design
Workshop," taught by Margaret
DePatta, modern jewelry de-
signe r;. "Color Workshop,"
taught by the director of the
Schaeffler School of Design; and
"Advanced Furniture Construc-
tion," taught by a modern in-
terior designer.

LA N46113ACIE DEPARTMENT

The school has opened a lan-
guage department and will of-
fer Spanish, Russian, and Eng-
lish the coming term.
The school also offers five la-

bor courses and has numerous
courses in social sciences.
Some of the Bay Area's lead-

ing educators are instructors.
Represented on the educational
advisory committee are profes-
sors from Stanford, San Jose
State College, San Francisco
State College, and the Univer-
sity of California.

Although the school is unique
In the Nation in that It Is the
only one initiated and financed
by labor, employers as well as
union members have participat-
ed in its activities.

The secret of the school's
success—for more than 6,000
people have attended its lec-
tures, classes, and conferences—
can be discovered in the unity
it represents.
The school provides a com-

mon meeting ground for all
branches of organized labor as
well as of government and busi-
ness. In Its classrooms and cor-
ridors can' be found a cross-sec-
tion of the American commu-
nity.
HEALTH CONFERENCE

Early last January the school
called an inter-union Bay Area
health conference which brought
together 250 representatives of
labor, medical, health and hous-
ing agencies. The result was
a permanent functioning com-
mittee which is bringing a prac-

tical health program within the

reach of workers. This achieve-
ment is but one example of the
school's special services.
A current experiment under-

taken by the school and which
may be a boon to working:
mothers is the Saturday morn-
ing drama class for youngsters.
Taught by Bonnie Bird, 'teen-
agers will be afforded a whole-
some outlet for pent-up energies.
The school staff will also pro-

vide lunches for a reasonable

sum, and an arrangement for

afternoon movies is in progress.
FREE TO LOCAL 6
"You're neither too young nor

too old to learn here," declares
Director Dave Jenkins.
"The war has made people

ask a lot of questions. And
when they do they just natur-
ally find a place to get the a n -
swers, That's how the Cali-

fornia Labor School got started,

and it's that kind of healthy
curiosity that will keep It grow-
ing."

Because Local 6 helps finance
the school members are admit-
ted tuition-free.

From the Loaders to the Unloaders
—"We've Gof a Union! Have Your

Across the continent, in a railroad freight car, a message

travels—a personal message linking a man with his unknown

brother.
This is a story about a group of Local 6 members, They

are working in a warehouse located on the railroad tracks.

As they pack the crates destined for various parts of the

country, they think of the many warehousemen who do not

share in the advantages of organization.
So, between the boxes, in a shipment destined for a known

low-wage section of the country goes their message—THE

DISPATCHER.
On one of the issues included, the workers pen the chal-

lenging question, "We were paid 92% cents an hour for load-

ing this crate. What did you receive for unloading %it?"

Another shipment is headed for Alabama where underpaid

Negroes unload. Here again THE DISPATCHER carries a
message--a wordless message of equality. It is an issue o

THE DISPATCHER which carries on its front page a picture

of Negro and white wa'rehousemen working together.

In all probability, the unknown correspondents will never

meet.
But somewhere in Alabama a Negro worker may lift his

head with the knowledge that the thought of black and white

brotherhood is not an idle dream.
And somewhere, a man working alone may join with his

fellow workers, stirred by this expression of comradeship.

Pabco Plant 'Cooking With
Gas" in L-M Committee
When management planked

out a steak dinner for 125 mem-

bers of its labor-management

committees at the Emeryville

Pabco plant, it was really cook-

ing with gas, said Business

Agents Louis Gonick and Chile

Duarte who attended the dinner

at Angelo's, Oakland, on May

22.

The banquet was held on the

second anniversary of the labor-

management comittee, the heal-

thy union brain child which had

zipped up morale, efficiency and

war-winning production at the

Pabco plant through the joint

work of 17 CIO and AFL unions

and the management.

"This thing really works,"

fluid Lloyd Harris, executive sec-

retary of the committee. "It was
hard for me to believe it my-
self, but no kidding it. works,"

NOT A PHONY

In the Pabco plant the labor-
management committee isn't a
phony. Labor's representatives
are elected in the dressing rooms
of the various shops, 10 labor
representatives to seven ap-
pointed by, the company.

Executive Secretary Harris
gets his bread and butter from
the management and serves la-
bor's interests. Formerly a job
steward for Local 6, he was
elected to the committee to work
on a fulltime program. In March
the labor - management commit-
tee stumped against waste in
production. In April the issue

A Thriving School A preview of the course, "Ameri-can Political Parties," is being pre-
senfed (top) for prospective students of The California Labor School.
The instructor is Sanford Goldner, Ph. D., Assistant Research Direc-
tor for the California CIO. Sitting clockwise around the table are
Mary Williams, United Federal Workers, and Local 6 members Dave
Mercurio and Marie Rankin. (Below) are shown dramatic students in
action under the direction of Jean Addis, instructor, extreme left.

Anne Klemens Treated
At Hospital
SAN FRANCISCO -Anne

Kletnens, Local 6 member em-
ployed at Fruit Industries, has
been confined to the Mary's
Help Hospital, 14th and Guer-
rero Streets, for treatment.

PETALUMA—At the Invite-

'don of the American Legion,

the Spanish War Veterans. and

the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
members of the Petaluma Unit
of Local 6 participated in
Memorial Day services held Sun-
day, May 28, at Walnut Park.

P IS 'PASCO'S fiRST TIESPONWILITY

was hot in-plant-feeding. In May

the accent has been on improv-
ing the quality of the work,
Other problems to be worked out
include safety and accident pre,
vention. cost reducing, time sav-
ing, absenteeism. orientation of
new employes, better working
conditions.

COMPANY FAR-SKIHTfilD

"The men running the Pabco
plant simply are foresighted
enough to know that labor and
management are both in there to
stay and must work together,"
aaid liarrie.

"I'd be the first one to kick
If this thing wasn't on the up
and up and you don't need to
worry. If it weren't honeet, the
boys in the shop would know,
damned quick," he said.

Lloyd knows labor eproblems
from the inside. He was a ware-
houseman during the waterfront
strike of 1934, and later on a
CIO organizer, He has held cards
in both CIO and AFL unions.

There are labor- management
committees In every shop. in
some shops where CIO and AFL
unions exist side by side, men
from both unions meet together
in choosing representatives. The
main job of the 'centrat commit.
tee is to consider suggestions
sent, In after approval by the
shop committee.

LABOR 11 POOLED
Besides warehousemen, rase

chinists and oilworkers, there
are AFL paintmakers, piperite
ters, electrical workers, carpene
tore, steamfitters, printing speci-
alists and paper converters in
the Pabco plant.
When it became clear that the

work slowed clown in one shop
because there weren't enough
men, while in another shop, men
were idle, a labor pool wad
formed. Seventeen different AFL;
and CIO unions cooperated te
make this labor pool pOssible.

Workers' suggestions initiated
a record-breaking blood donor
campaign. The committee act int
blood donor units which tune.
Honed on compauy time and
tapped over 550 pints of ;wet*
one plasma. A bond drive wall
organized and equal funds cone
trtbuted by labor and menages
meat to purchase bonds for alt
Pabco men in the armed forced,'

PEW BEEFf3
No paid morale specialist

dreamed up these activities, bat
the men and women on the labors
management committees went tett
work on these projects. One of
the CIO job stewards adtnittede
"it's hard to see how we got
along without our labor-mattagoe
Mf.111 committees. We don't hav.
many grudges or beefs any rnoreo
They all get aired through thit
shop committee."

PETALUMA — The Petaluma

unit of Local 6 lies 166 Melia-

berm in the armed forces,.

No Snafu Here The Pabco plant at Emeryville and 17 AFL and CIO unions, including Local6, are showing what can be done with a real functioning Labor-Management
Committee. The company bought steaks for the committee on May 22 when this picture was taken at
Angelo's in Oakland
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Cast Votes
For Victory
Mac' Asks
Because of some of the alarm-

ing reports that we get regard-
ing the political scene in the
states, I've decided to attempt
to convey to you, the member-
Olin of Local 6, my thinking on
the coming election.

Please excuse the use of the
personal pronoun, but under-
stand that here I can and must
speak only for myself although
I have reason to believe my
thinking is typical.

If, in the coming elections
you fail to register and vote, or
in doing this you vote for any
candidate who has at any time
been linked up with the "Amer-
ica First- movement, then—
brothers and sisters- you are
betraying (read scabbing) on
the line youngsters who have
died or who will die before this
MOSS is over.

Surely, by now, you all know
that the America First move-
n-kept was and is used by the
Nazi government for f if t
column purposes and any pos-
sibility of the election of an ad-
ministration having such a pro-
gram will only encourage the
German military clique to fight
harder in the hopes of seeing
a friendly administration in
Washington —since that may
mean a compromise peace.
The Allies have agreed on

their ultimatum of uncondi-
tional surrender—as well as on
their promises for the peace to
COMP. Let us place no obstacles
In the way of these promises.

Badly as I want to come home
and return to civilian life, I
would rather die of lead poison-
leg here than return to a fascist
America.

Regarding your registering
and voting--do these things
even if it is slightly inconveni-
ent. Don't say "Oh well, Joe is
voting, they won't miss my
vote.- Out here when the Ma-
rines are approaching a beach-
head in LST's they can't say,
"I'll stay here. Let Joe go out
there." We do it together -and
we all do it.
We know you are doing your

share on the home front but,
brothers and sisters, this elec-
tion is perhaps the most im-
portant job you have to do. Do
your duty at the election so that
we can all get together one of
these days in a safer world.

Always fraternally yours,
"Mae"

11). F. Maguire ('BM
B it Spey. Batt, NCR

FPO San Francisco, Calif.

Stockton Plans
Dance for GI Fund
STOCKTON — ,00 dance, pro-

1--.d a of which will be evenly
diatributed a m o a g Stockton
'Unit members in the armed
forces, was proposed at the last
eaaele rshi p meeting here.
The eaent has tentatively been

set for September at the Stock-
ton Civic Auditorium.

Elected to an arrangements
committee were Noble Joiner,
ten Walcott, J. C. Hall, Dis-
patcher jack Seahill, and Busi-
neer Agent E. M. Balatth

G. I. Prunes Working on a Navy order for a half milliongallons of dried canned prunes at Richmond-
Chase, plant No. 2 in San Jose are (left to r;ght) Louise Farro, May
Hudson, Marie Lovardi, Pauline Carper, and Martha Schiebe.

;aaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Negroes Treated Equally
In Georgia Army Hospital
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

It's great to receive the Dis-
patcher, a paper that presents
the facts and speaks the truth.
I see that it gets a wide cir-
culation. The editorial, the
Harry Bridges column and simi-
lar articles find a good many
readers.

However, it makes a guy dis-
gusted at times to find so many
people who are misinformed
and prejudiced. They come to
believe anything they read in
the reactionary newspapers and
magazines and the lies of Rick-
enbacker and his tribe. The
most pathetic thing of all is that
so many soldiers are subjected

to and fall for this stuff.
Our compatiy is made up of

Herald and Dispatcher Only Sources
Member Has for Facts on Politics
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Although I haven't written
often, I have always felt that
the ILWU is close at band and
an integral part of my daily in-
terests.
I have been receiving The

Herald and The Dispatcher reg-
ularly, as well as the Service-
men's letters and little gifts,
which I have always appreciated.
Thanks also for the letter ad-

vising me of the procedure

Home Front
Is Part of
Battlefield
Dear Brothers and Sisters of

1-6,

For the tenth time, I have
another address. These changes
of address indicate the many
places and far-off lands to
which I have been—England,
Africa, Sicily and Italy; places
which were picturesque even in
the middle of destruction and
death struggles.

It's true that men in service
overseas have given and are
sacrificing much. But on the
home front there are sacrifices
too, although fighting is of a
different character.

It 'consists not only of pro-
ducing equipment of war for
overseas but also and very im-
portant, the battle (combat)
against home-grown fascist and
reactionary elements who try to
sabotage our war efforts.

This, in my opinion, is ex-
tremely important, since with
the winning of the war the
home-front battles will not stop,
but on the contrary will grow
In importance.

One sees the reactionary front
In the fight over the soldier
vote, the national service act,
etc.

The home-front battle is only
in the first phase of a great
struggle totome. Post-war plan-
ning for lasting peace follows.

It is labor's responsibility to
carry on and see to it that the
win-the-war effort is developed
to its fullest extent.

Political action is of major
importance. The election of the
right men to the right places to
win the war and the peace to
follow is our number one prob-
lem. The sooner we realize
these facts, the sooner the Peo-
ple's Peace will 110110w—the
world over.

Best wishes for a speedy vic-
tory.

Sincerely yours,
Sgt. Max Badovinits Jr.,

19065733
507 AAP Base Unit, Sect. g'C"
Bergstrom Field, Austin, Tex.

necessary to obtain an applica-
tion for voting in the coming
election. You see, the Army
itself gives no information on
how to go about getting its
soldiers to vote. So until your
letter came, I was completely in
the dark about the procedure
and the dates during which ap-
plications were accepted. Thanks
again because I feel very
strongly about the question of
voting and the necessity of the
soldiers voting.

Although I don't get a chance
to read every issue of The Her-
ald and. Dispatcher, I still ap-
preciate receiving it. Why? Be--
cause no matter where I'm sta-
tioned, the only papers available
are the local reactionary papers.
So I have, on the one hand,
been forced to read these pa-
pers in order to keep up with
the news, but on the other hand
learned to resent the power of
these reactionary papers. (In
this town, it's the notorious
Denver Post.)

These papers manage (1) to
keep you in ignorance concern-
ing all liberal issues of the day,
and (2) they manage to create
the impression in many people
In the Midwest as well as in

soldiers stationed in these areas
that Roosevelt is no good and
that the Republicans *are for
constitutional government (as
opposed to a so-called "bureau-
cratic" government of t h e
Roosevelt administration.)

The tremendous danger is that
after reading these papers for a
while you get the feeling that
all papers in the country are
saying the same thing and there-
fore, what chance has Roosevelt
in the coming election?

So, when I get your papers,
It is reassuring to know that the
Roosevelt movement f or a
fourth term has powerful union
support. Am also very enthusi-

astic about the Political Action
movement.

Am asking you to keep on
sending me the Newsletters and
the 'newspapers. Would appre-
ciate some statement from you
conern1n g employment in

ILWU shops for veterans. Also

the different policies concerning

Its members and permit men in

the union.

Fraternally yours,

T/Sgt. Milton Itokeach
336th Air Base Squadron
Buckley Field, Colorado

Army Orientation Course
Urges Soldiers to Vote
Dear Jim and Brothers and Sis-

ters,
Thanks for the swell bulle-

tins the Servicemen's Commit-

tee puts out. They supplement
The Dispatcher, and give. a clear
concise picture of the important
job you are tackling at each
writing.
Thanks too for the post-card

you enclosed for registration.
I've re-registered in another
county and am going to cast my
absentee war voter's ballot this
week. I took care of it by my-
self, but I'm glad to see that
the union was on its toes on this
one. If all the union members
in the armed forces could vote
and get their buddies to do

w hen ever possible,
we'd really get somewhere.
The cock-eyed way of getting

ballots according to different
states, makes most of the G.I.'s
bewildered and confused, so
they don't bother to vote, but
we're pushing the vote issue
here at our field. PETALUMN----Business Agent

Part of the orientation pro- Ira Vail announced that the
gram, already in swing to teach Petaluma Unit of Local 6,
the soldiers the issues of this through the Northern ralifornia
war, is to urge them to vote CIO War Relief Committee, hap!'
and exercise their ballot right donated $1,247.40 on a $3,000
as part of their duty to their pledge to the Sonoma County
country. War Chest.

It might be a good Idea to The Unit has pledged the
have union members writing to largest amount of any organize-
friends, husbands, sons, etc., in lion in the county, Vail said.

the service emphasize this fact,
too.'

Flew over to Palm Springs
yesterday and happened to meet
Bert Corona, a Pfc, former
president of Local 26, Los An-
geles. He is stationed at Torney
General hospital there and is
doing an excellent job in his
spare time on an orientation
program for enlisted men--
group discussions, forums, for-
eign language courses, news
commentaries, "Why We Fight"
series, etc. Damned good! Will
try to do likewise here.
Keep up the good work. Say

hello to everybody in the Sports
Council.

Fraternally,
Itubin Tepper

lySgt. B. Tepper 39036154
4126t1i AAF Base Unit (Base

Adm.)
SBAAF, San Bernardino, Calif.

Petaluma Gives $1,247
To Sonoma War Chest

photographers (of which I am
one). Many of them were in
business for themselves or had
worked on newspapers and
magazines in civilian life. Most
of them dislike the unions and
look on them as trouble 'takers
—so naturally when I meet a
union man or sympathizer, It is
quite a treat.

I have just completed two
weeks in the hospital. What I
have seen there in regard to
Negro soldiers may be of in-
terest.
As far as I have seen, Negro

soldiers are given the same
treatment as white soldiers.
They are housed in the same
ward, their beds are side by
side with those of white soldiers,
they share the same washroom
and baths.

Negroes who are bed patients
have their food prepared and
served to them by Georgia
whites (civilians). These whites
do not show any apparent dis-
criminatory treatment of the
colored soldiers or any reluc-
tance to serve them.
The Red Cross, which is in

the hospital area, and operated
for the patients, is open to the
colored boys too. Colored and
white soldiers here attend the
same picture shows, play pool
and cards together and get along
very well,
The hospital area is, indeed,

an island in the State of
Georgia.

Comradely yours,

Cpl. Sam Cherry
. 195th Signal Photo Co.
Fort Henning,

Morilla Doesn't
Like English Beer
Dear Sisters and Brothers,

Was very pleased to receive
the Servicemen's News-letter. It
was the first since I've been in
service (one year). Would like
to receive them more regularly.

I'm somewhere in England
now. I'm stationed in a beauti-
ful spot. Everything is so green
and fresh It's pretty hard to
understand the English when
they start to talk, but I get
along with them very well.

The beer here is terrible but
I still drink it and like it.

Next week we're getting 24-
hour passes and when we do,
I'm going to look London over.

It's time for the lights to go
out so I must say 'bye for now
and I hope to hear from you
soon.

Fraternally yours,
Brother Joe J. Morilla

Pvt. ;Toe J. Morilla,
No. 39130634
313th QM. Bakery Co.
APO No. $75
New York, N. Y.

Petaluma Braces
For Man Shortage
PETALUMA—With the busy

season in this area beginning
the middle of June, the Peta-
luma Unit of Local 6 is expect-
ing a severe manpower shortage
next month,

Presently the Unit is short
65-70 warehouse workers a day.
Approximately 50 servicemen
are daily being dispatched to
jobs in an effort to fill all em-
ployers' calls for men.
A typical example of the pro-

portion of servicemen working
exists at the Poultry Producers
of Central California. On the
night crew at the plant 21 serv-
icemen and only eight Local 6
members work.

Business Agent Ira Vail said
he expects the shortage to be
twice as drastic by the end of
November.
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Rank and File Hails Local 6 Call for Construction of
Better World Through Union-Employer Cooperation

SAN FRANCISCO—The San Francisco Unit's action in reaf-
firming the no-strike pledge for the duration of the war and adopt-
ing a contract preamble to settle disputes peaceably after the war
is a significant step in Local 6 history.

HENRY HAASE: In view of
the war crisis, I feel our pro-
gram is a logical one. l'm very
much in favor of it. Now is the
right time to work out a pro-
gram of jobs for all, including
women and Minorities. Any-
thing we can do to help our em-
ployers stay in business will
help us.

Iss..w..••••‘

SUE LE GRANDE: I've been
very concerned about how
things are going to work out
for the boys In the service after
the war. I have a few brothers
In the service myself and I
know they'll be looking for jobs
when they conic back. I think
our program will help allMi Cr
their needs.

'
#

TONY KOSLOSKY: l'm for
the program 100 per cent. I
went through a few strikes.
When we organized, strikes
were necessary. Still, 1 didn't
enjoy facing cops. Workers al-
ways suffer during strikes. If
we can win our gains peace-
fully—so much the better. La-
bor will benefit.

JOHN BOGDA NOFF: Our no-
strike program is a natural for
post-war conditions. The only
way we can provide servicemen
with the opportunity for jobs
and the type of life they tong- t
for is through cooperation,
There's no reason any longer
for employers and workers to
squabble over details.

'Race' Discrimination
Cases Bring Stiff Fines

By HERB BAUM

In the past few weeks several
eases of "race" discrimination
have been brought before your
Grievance Committee. After care-
fully weighing all the evidence
presented, your committee has
imposed a stiff fine on the guilty
in

It is not an easy or simple
task ,to adjudge a fellow brother
or sister guilty of such a serious
offense. "Race" discrimination,
either preached or practiced, is
a crime against our union. Be-
yond that, it is also directly op-
posed to the fundamental and
basic principles of our Nation's
13111 of Rights. It is contrary to
every ideal for which this war
is being fought.
A heavy fine imposed on a

member causes serious economic
hardships. Perhaps it is the one
and only method of correction.
Perhaps it should serve as a
'warning to many of us. Too
easily we forget the Preamble to
our own Local 6 Constitution.
It guarantees to all equal rights,
regardless of craft, age, ees, na-
tionality, race, creed or political

If we, within, our union, are

going to tolerate "race" discrim-

ination, either by deed or word,
then soon a flood gate of preju-
dice and intolerance will have
been opened which will el entu-
ally destroy all of the principles
on which Local 6 has been built.
It will set brother against bro-
ther and finally lead to the ruin
of our union.

It has been said that many
apparently innocently spoken
words are the result of vicious
propaganda, and that the person
tittering them is merely the inno-
cent victim of this campaign of
"racial" discrimination. Against
this we must constantly be on
guard. We must fight it with
every weapon at our disposal.

Stockton Unit Fins
Two Board Places
sTocKToN — John Bendel'

and Eleanor Ferguson have been
elected to fill two vacancies on
the Stockton Unit Executive
Board.

Al Saunders ha a been elected
Sergeant-al-Anus to replace Jack
Sharpe, who resigned.

The 5,000 members attending the meeting overwhelmingly
approved the resolution. They approved the preamble unani-
mously.

Here are the reasons 10 members of the unit, quizzed at ran-
dom, gave for voting "yes" on the two questions:

AVILLIAM .1. DAVIDSON:
Since the beginning of the war
I've been in favor of the no-
strike pledge. By extending this
program into the post-war era,
we will perform a service for
our government and all the
American people. This program,
In the long run, will be an ad-
vantage to us.

BETTY ?VINSON: My idea of
post-war security is a job.
believe we OV4-e it to our coun-
try and to ourselves not to
strike if we nant security. its
up to every individual member
iti our union to fulfill the pledge
so that security will be within
the reach of all of us, Put in
favor of the program.

PAUL CLEMENCE: It's not
too early to begin working to
the end that labor and manage-
ment will iron out their differ-
ences at conference tables after
this war. Our no-strike program
ties in with our political action
program. it has awakened us
to ,fuller use of a plient
weapon.

MA IiI1 It EES LING :
unity estahlished at Teheran for
winning the war and the peace
offers hope for expanding trade
based on raising the living
standard, of the backward na-
tions. In our new preamble we
establish the necessary policy
for utilizing the chance to gain
real job security.

T lie

CLARA JONES: I'm in sie.
cord with the no-strike pro.
grain. I'd like to keep my job
and stay in the union after the
war. -We've all got to work to-
gether to In a better vvorld
and a lasting peace. Everyone
— regardless of nationality.
creed, or color—has an ego 41
chance under this policy.

'lUi1?dA LEW is Because
of .the manpower shortage, a
strike now is (Jet rimental to the
war effort. Continuing
trial peace alter the war will
further our pelitical action pro-
gram. We've made progress
along lines of unity during. the
war. Why not. eontinue after
the war?

Union May 'Daring, Courage, Devotion
Clear Jobs To Duty" — Rohde Citation
At Stockton
STOUKTON --A plan whereby

the union would act as a clear-
ing body for members employed
on government jobs is being for-
mulated by the Stockton Unit
and the War Manpower Commis-
sion.

Business Agent E. M. Balattl
said the plan would speed war
production in this area. An ex-
isting manpower shortage has
been aggravated a consider:tide
degree, he stated, by the red
tape in vol veil when Local 6
members transfer from out gov-
ernment job to another.

At present. workers must ob-
tain clearances from both their
employers and the United Slates
Employment Service., Wild there-
by are not readily avotilable to
the union for other vital work.
The proposed plan would au-

thorize the union to be tie- sole
agent in issuing Oren -11A i Ontil
Form C Referrals to its mere-
bore,Balatti said it would speed
considerably the distribution of
war goods through the Lathrop
Ai my bi eonsignment Point and
the Aroo Ordnance Depot here.

SAN FRANCISCO---Not' con-
tent with his record of more
than 260 Japanese shot down by
him in Attu, the late Chester
Rohde, member of San Francisco
Local 6, single-handed held off
a surprise attack by the Japa-
nese on the Kwajalein Islands.
until his buddies eon Id regroup
to meet the onslanght,

1101141e, who formerly was a
warehouseman it Lyons Magnus
was shot through the head by a
sniper's bullet when he rmshed
forward to hold off the Axis fire
which threatened to push hack
the American invading troops.

Before he was killed, however,
lie -sueceeded in taking a heavy
toll of Japanese lives and in ply-
ing the American forces the
breathing space nert: ivy to win
the battle,

r.Nte account of ii lode's
in the A I )1 tot

the manner in w'iil u. to his
death on Felt. 4
parents. Mr. a' Ii Fred
liolnie,rof San Francisco ny word
of his sergeant, for Chester 'had
never written of his action UN-
perioDees.

This week, his parents were

forwarded the Silver Star which
had been won by him for "dar-
ing, courage anti devotion to
duly" during his two years and
eight months in the army.

Hiring Hall
Short 150 a
Day in- S. F.
SAN .114ANLI.',( ii --- An ap-

proximate shortase ol 1 .)0 men a
day at the San Franvisco bitting
hall was :unlettered Iasi week ny
dispatcheis Charles ("Milne and
Tony lioshs,1...

Although 0% st 4,000 erders a
month have Mee comine in flor-
in the• last three months, inenr
2.2 6x men in Maieb al I .722
men in April were dispatched,
they staled.

Ill ids gri.tip. Wf'rt in-

March: 1,37S pet Mit.
hook mei..-;a4,-

v treffitql. 1 hi. Iii h;1111t

ifrOrillf 'II. I pi I tilt
at 17 trOffi, is:, Mitten,

iital 3441 IJO, it W('re sent

OM On :PIA,' .
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Since "SIAM" MURRAY made

his debut in the dramatic field,

he's better known as "Holly-

wood- . . And LOU GON1CK

answers to "Congressman" .
One thine 'bout SYLVIA

MAKER, she always takes short

cuts to go to Stinson Beach,

she took a San Anselcao bus--

from San Aneelmo back to

elarinship, and thence to Sten-

een Beach -oh well . • , An Wya

teink we should believe that

-MABEL KEESLI N( was talking
about gardening when s he said
NINA BL-SELL could carry
more manure than she? . .
Heard RI 'BIN TEITER won
fifty bucks onthe Lucky Strike
program . •
Now that ANNA SMITH has

a new boyfriend in the Army,
she practically haunts the mail
man . . . Should see the gals
at West. Sugar lolling around
In the lap of leisure in their
new dressing room , . hooks
like Mirsy's is losing half of
their Ware Itousem e rt--G EORG E
BARON and PETER HOYAS
Joined the Merchant Marines,
and JAMES POLLERO Is in the
Navy . . They all call DORO-
THY MUSGRAVE "Mrs. Leften-
ant" now that her husband is a
"Looie" In Delhi, India . .
FRANK SOTO Just became a
"pop" to his third boy (ain't he
ever gonna stop) . .
ANNA and FRANK SNELL-

BAKER look pretty contented
now that their daughter and
son-in-law are back from the
East . . . (Which reminds us
that it Was a sight for sore eyes

to see -ROBERTA JONES home
again front organizing in Balti-
more, and we hope she'll stick
around awhile) — . "DUTCH"
GROSS went to Calaveras as
usual for his vacation, but this
time he took himself a bride--
congratulations . 'Nother re-
cent wedding, was that of JOHN
CHANN•- -more congratulations
. Rumor has it that Cupid's

been at it again—an' that BII4-
LIE ROBERTS and PRANK
HENDRICKS are 'bout to say
"I do"

They (meaning a little bit of
"everybody") celebrated HAR-
tY BRIDGE'S' I Oth Ann vet.-
sary (10 years a labor leader)
at the Hotel Leamington in Oak-
land last Sat. . . HENRY
SCHMIDT was the MC (and
'twits a fine job he did) .
Among the gifts "The Limey"
got was a honey ot a wristwatch
from his friends and associates
in the CIO and ILWU . And
a "Wheel" Desk Clock from the
NMU . . DICK LYNDEN was
really in the groove and gave a
swell speech that really con-
veyed the deep feeling of re-
spout and appreciation we all
have for "The Limey".
Dunno how she does it but

P A TS Y MONAGHAN always
seems to get a better tan out of
her vacation than anyone else

. ANITA FRANCO spent hers

gadding about down South too

ART BRUSH is on his way

to Salt Lake—gonna see how

the Fundamentalists are makin'
out—he's a o t takin' mama

either which mak it realty sus-

picious . s

San Jose Unit Presses
Political Action for SS
SAN JOSE •-- Excluded for four

years from the old age benefits
of the Social Security Act, mem-
bers of Local 6's San Jose unit
have promised renewed vigor to
political activities aimed at re-
gaining protection tor them un-
der the act, buaineos agent Jim
Pinkhant announced last week.
The first step in this campagn

Is to be the election of Arthur
Johnson, who was nominated for
congressman on the Democratic
ticket in the primaries, he
stated.
The bill, which excluded San

Jose's warehousemen from old
age benefits under Social Secur-
ity, by classifying dried fruit
workers as agricultural workers
was passed in the fall of 1939.

Johnson, who for 7 years spe-

Nof Farm Labor

cialized in social security legisla-
tion in Washington and one of
the main points of whose pro-
gram Ii y the ettension and lib-
eralization of social security is
opposed in the congressional
race by the Incumbent, whose
record shows that he voted in
favor of excluding dried-fruit
workers.
Under pressure from the San

Jose warehouse unit, the incum-
bent was constrained to Intro-
duce a new measure in Congress
recently to restore dried fruit
workers to Social Security cov-
erage, but to date has taken no
action to get the measure out
of committee.

Support of this new bill, H. R.
4018 is now being urged on all
members by Pinkham.

These dried - fruit workers are now
classified as agricultural workers and

as such excluded from the benefits of the old age provisions of the
Social Security Act. Almost all of San Jose's warehouse workers are
so classified. At the labeling machine are (left to right) Mrs. Mabel
Vassallo, John Tudder and Mrs. Maude Du Brea..

51)0 1 TS
Oakianders
Grab 2-0 Win
At Softball
OAKLAND—A 2-0 victory was

scored by the Oakland Ware-

housemen over the Telegraph

Merchants softball team Thurs-

day (May 18), the new Oakland

pitcher, Bill Miller, receiving ex-

cellent support from the tenth.

The Warehousemen pushed

their runs over in the first in-
ning when Cox walked and was
belted home on Jackson's circuit
clout to left field. One Merchant
threat was stopped when Arm-
strong turned in the spectacular
play of the game by stopping a
line drive over third base and
turning it into a double play.

Another threat was stopped
by Joe Coelho's perfect peg to
third base catching the runner
sliding into the bag.
Box score:
Warehousemen AB R
Hollins,3 1
cox. ....................-.,...2 1 0
Jackson, rf 1 2
Armstrong, 3b 3 0 1
Pacheco,   3 0 0
Coelho, It-------------------2 0 0
Gerner, 2b0
Friedrichs, cf .. .. 0 0
Bledsoe, c 0 1
Milier,p ---------....2 0

• Totals  24

Telegraph Merchants AN
Shutt, rf4
Mark, sr'
Leibowitz, If 2

p
Michaels, 2b    g
Baltor, ss 3
Enderg, 3b    3
Ackerman, lb
Bowman, cf ..... .2
Taxteiro, c8
Ketchan, cf 0

2

0
0
0

6

11

1
1
3
1
0
2
1
0
0

Totals  29 0
Score by Innings:

Telegraph Merchants 000
Warehousemen 200 000

10

x--2

Edilfed by Betty McFarland

Bearcats Beat Bugs, Bag
Bowling League Top Spot

By 0. SCOFIELD games apiece, the Wolves
Breaking a tie at 15 wins low with 12, the Outcasts 11

apiece, the Bearcats. shook off
the Bugs Monday night, May
26, to take first pletee, in the
ILWU Local 6 Summer Bowl-
ing league.

The new 16-win top score of
the Bearcats is still being
threatened by the Bugs, how-
ever, who have 15 wins and
more total pins than the Bear-
cats.
The Lions and Sleepers are

Lied for third place with 13

fol-

the
Magpies 11, and the Cobras

ended up with the bottom score
of 7, although they took two

games from the Wolves.
High men for the evening

were S. Shoemaker of the Co-
bras, 633 pins; L. Ponti, lArolvea,
532; H. McIntyre, Magpies, 534
pins; 0. Scofield, Bearcats, 500;
M. Hoppe, Outcasts, 516; R.
Navarez, Bugs, 473; 0. Cirimill,
Sleepers, 477; H. Haase, Lions,
510.

Drum Corps Offers Relaxation
From Strain of Wartime Work
By MITCH PITTKOVICH

Once again, we of the Drum
Corps, issue an appeal to the
Brothers and Sisters of Local 6,
San Francisco, to join our
ranks.
We, of course, realize that

during the strain of wartime,
our minds and efforts are di-
rected toward performing the
all-out task of helping to win
the war. But, like any other
organization, we are also formu-
lating our postwar plans.
These plans consist of hold-

ing thin Drum Corps together
for those of our members who,
at present, are in the armed
forces. We feel that this will
mean much to many of these
Brothers, for many of them
worked hard day after day and
week after week to organize and
make the Drum Corps what it
Is today. Your efforts can help
Insure its continuance.

By Joe Militia

We feel also that the Drunk
Corps can be a major service to
those who return in helping
eliminate from their minds the
horrors of war.
We, of the Drum Corps, real-

ize that the majority of Local
6 members are working hard
on their jobs and putting in
much overtime. We also realize
that you must have some form
of relaxation. We are ready to
provide this relaxation. And
you will be doing your part by
helping us to maintain the ex-
cellent organization which we
have today.
You do not have to know how

to drum. We will gladly teach
you. If you are Interested, con-
tact our instructor and business
manager, Albert Harman at
1025 Capp street, AT. 4759, or
Mitch Petkovich at DO. 8234.

Don't be hesitant and don't
be bashful. Act at once.

0

ar 11,41111, or lir ar

Eiiminazione di Scioperi per La Durata
Dena Guerra E Neila Pace Del Futuro
Cinque mile membri della lo-

cale hanno con veto quasi una-
/lime aderito al principi stipulati

alle conferenze d Moses., Cairo

e Teheran con l'impegne Telimi-
nazione della arma dello ecio-
pero per ta durata del presente
conflitto mondiale e per 11 Cu-
turo nella pace do. seguire.

Approvando una resoluzion
presentata all'assemblea di Mer-
coledi' scorso, l'aderimento a
quell' impegno si rieolge ella
sottoscrizione incondizionale e

senza riservazione alla dichiara-
alone del Comitato Esecutivo Na-
zionale del CIO, che chledendo II
religioso rispetto dells locali af-
filcate per la sacra obbligazione
verso la nazione ed I membri
dello terse armate con l'ellmlna-
Cone di fermate di lavoro ed
evitaztone di un'interrotta pro-
duzione; ha affermato in parte:

MOMENT° SOLENNE
"Durante questo moment° so-

lenne, mentre it nostri figli e
fratelli stanno Ingaggiando
nemici della nazione in tine lotta
declatvl, mentre In vita 11 Imes-
ta nazione e' al blvio, 11 Lavora-
tore non vacinera'.
Siamo oggi alla vigilia di una

grande Invasions che e' decislia
per is, nazione ed ii movimento
del Lavoro in tutto Ii mondo e
per questa motivo un solo mi-
nute d'interruzione non al puo'
tolletare."

EFFETTI CONTRA TT U A LI
L'effetto che questa decisions,

della parte della pita' grande lo-
cale dell' ILWIT, avra' nella con-
trattazione del nuovi document!
fra l'unione e in rappresentEi.nza
del padroni a' tine di grand.
proporzione.
Nal preambolo deL UnOVO cOn-

tratto preserttato dall'unione ai

padront si rende note che

problem'. [(widen tall al raccor-

dare la guerra sone Inseparable:
dal problemi della pace da se-
guire.

Riconosciamo che tutto cio'
che e' state stabillto da plant e
sforzt per abbreviare le ostilite
dovranno essere progettati e con-
tinuati nel dopo-guerra.
DI piu', che l'unita' nazionalo

deve esistere che ammontera' ad
una cooperazione sedate fra 1
rappresentanti del Lavoro, Capi-
tate e Govern°.

Rigettiamo qualstast ostilitat
del Lavoro contro Capitals e
qualsiasi ostilita' del Capitate
centre Lavoro.

f f er m lame presentarnente
che l'unione da una parte rell
giosamente osservere l'impegno
d'ellminazione dell'arma dello
sclopero per la durata della
guerra e riel future in pace, e
. . dall'altra parte che I rap-

presentanti d'industria. non ri-
sorteranno a qualsiast congegno
calcolante d'indebolire l'unione
nella sun struttura del membri o
dei suoi. cap!.
Le diversiont meccaniche del

nostri documentt sara.nno arnica-
bilmente disposte con unita' di
pensiero beset° sui principi ed
obiettivi at quail unitamente
s'impegneremo per 11 future d'-
America nel dope guerra in un
mondo di pace e sicurte per
tutu,

Sangue Per Gli Eroi
Sul Campo di Battaglia

Vale ripetere l'appello a tutti 'intone 519 Mission Street.
I buon American.' e membri dell'- Sottoscrivetevi a quest° alto
organizazzione di contribuire 11 pattriotico e prendete aAtiva par-

te nells, vittoria da consumaral
per una pace continuata nel
monde da parte degli eroi cite
versano 11 proprio sangue per
tuttl not.

proprio sangue aftinche' un'eree
sin data l'opporturtite di Olvere.

Alla vigilla della grande invoe
stone che e' decislva per II fu-
ture della nazioni, dove tnigliaia
di giovant laeicieranno la propria
vita affitiche' viva la libertat del
popoll in difesa contro una schl-
avitu` volute dal fascism°, 11
sangue e' necessario per una
provvista del plasma che salvera'
da certa marts coloro che of-
franc 11 tutto per la difesa del
principl di un mond° eivile.

Chiamate per telefono l'edi-
tore di questa colonna .. Yukon
0091 o rivolgetevi direttamente
tn. persoue ,presso l'uttielo dell-

Meetings in Lingua
italiana e Spagnola

Le gilt' annunziate assembles
da tonersi per i membri in
ligua Itallana e Spagnola sono
state ufficialmente fissate per
II mess di luglio.

Net prossimo numero di ques-
to gtornale oublieltererao in data
e dettagllate informazione per I
nostri membri.,



Australians Studying U. S.
Labor, Plan Postwar World
SAN FRANCISCO—The Aus-

tralian labor movement, like the
C10 and the AFL, wants peace,
production and jobs in the post-
war world and is working now
to achieve those ends.

C. A. Crofts and B. Thornton,
representatives of the Austral-
asian Council of Trade, Unions,
Were in San Francisco last week
to 'start a study of American
unions and industrial processes.
The Australian Labor Party gov-
ernment has asked its legation
here to give the every assis-
tance.

Crofts is general secretary of
the Federated Gas Employes In-
dustrial Union: Thornton holds
the same position 'in the Metal
& Munitions Union, counterpart
of the` American United Steel-
workers. They were on their
way to London to .attend the
world labor congress called by
the British Trades Union Con-
gress, but, with the cancellation
of the London meeting, will
make the survey in America in-
stead.
"I'm particularly interested in

manufacture of small arms and
shells in America," Thornton
said.

t;OVERNM ENT PLANTS
"In Australia, these are

largely produced in government
plants which have excellent con-
ditions and are far superior to
private factories.
"We want to see that these

government factories keep op-
erating when the war is over,
that they shall not go back to
private industry."
Thornton added that he is

interested also in shipbuilding
and aircraft production for the
same reasons. He and Crofts
have tentative appointments
with CIO and AFL leaders in
the East.

POLITICAL ACTION
Both men were intensely in-

1(1-,Fted in the political action
of American unions. Both of
them—naturally—are members
of the Federal Australian Labor
Party, which is governing the
country and has substantial ma-
jorities in both houses of Parlia-
ment.

Crofts, formerly president of

thg ALP in Victoria, a state in
Southern Australia, said that
1,000,000 of the country's 1,-
250,000 industrial workers are
union members. He smiled a
little proudly when it was point-
ed out to him that the United
States would have 40,000,000
union members instead of 12,-
000,000 if this country were as
well organized as his.

Ask Employers to
Censure Firm
SAN FRANCISCO — I L W Il

Gatemen's & Watchmen's local
75 has a.sk,d the Waterfront
Employers association to bring

. into line one of its member
companies that has been chisel-
ing on vacations.

•
Secretary-treasurer E. E. El-

lison of the union pointed out
that all emploYers except the
one chiseler grant paid vacations
to full-time watchmen, and that
the exception is as unfair to
other employers as to union
members.. The chiseler was not
named in Local 75's letter.

CIO Asks Crack Down
In Minor Ward Case
INDIANA POLIS— FP) —"A

miniature Montgomery Ward
case exists in Jasper, Ind.,
where the new Indiana Chair
Co. has in effect told the gov-
ernment of the U. S. to go to
hell," Sec. Walter Frisbie of the
Indiana CIO declared here.

Like Montgomery Ward, the
company has refused to comply
with a National War Labor
Board order issued Feb. 26,
Friable said. The question of rec-
ognition of United Furniture
Workers has been hanging fire
since Sept. 15, 1942, when the
union won an NLRI3 election at
the plant. "The company has re-
fused to sign a contract, has
stated it does not intend to obey
the directive and further stated
that the company's attorneys
had advised it that the WLB
had no power to force compli-
ance," the CIO official pointed
out.
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Island Sparkpluroc Here h the ILWU Territorial Organizing. Committee for Hawaii. LeftV'to right (front row) Benjamin Kahaasvinuf, Joseph Kealalio, Jean Mat-
subara, August Asau, Bert Nakano, Fred Karrahanoas James Tanaka, John Elias, Jr. and (back row)
William Paaoaoao, Yoroka Fukuda and Jack Osakoda.

Local 26 installs
New Officers

- LOS ANGELES-:—Newly-elect-
ed officers of Warehouse Local
26 were installed at the last
membership meeting by - Inter-
national Representative Jack
Montgomery.

Elected were Charles Pfeiffer,
president; Jack Steinhart, vice-
president • Helen Warren, secre-
tary-treasurer; Frank Hearn,
,business agent; Guy Smith, ser-
geant-at-arms; Robert Cairns,
trustee; E. K. Danzer, record-
ing secretary; Paul Hackett,
Frieda Hoyle, Joe Pierce, Isidro
Armenta, Guy Smith, William
Smith, Joe Luna, Cornelius
Pierre, Steve Lopez; Mervin
Brooks, Robert 'Cairns, Lucy
McDonnell, executive board.

Appoint Clyde Miller
To State Committee
LONGVIEW, Wash. — Clyde

Miller of Longshore Local 21,
member of the ILWU interna-
tional executive board, has been
appointed to the State Registra-
tion Drive committee for Cow-
litz county by Secretary of State
Belle Reeves.

CIO Political Action Committee
Notes Groundswell for Fourth Term
A special meeting of the Na-

tional C10 Political Action Com-
mittee in Chicago May 16 en-
dorsed President Roosevelt for
re-election while millions of
voters throughout the nation
were casting their ballots for
candidates and policies support-
ing the commander-in-chief.

The National CIO endorse-
ment cited the rising flood of
labor support for a fourth term,
pointing out that a majority of
the 6,000,000 CIO members,
"acting through their interna-
tional unions and their local
.organizations," have already
asked the president to be their
candidate.
ONLY MAN QUALIFIED
"Franklin D. Roosevelt is the

only man in public life today
qualified to lead the nation
during the next four years," the
Political Action Committee said.
The endorsement came al-

most simultaneously with others
from conventions of the CIO
Amalgamated Clothing Workers,
*United Steelworkers and Fur &
Leather Workers. In the AFL,
International President Dalt To-.
bin of the Teamsters called for a
fourth term. So did the conven-
tion of the Virginia Federation
of Labor. And so did hundreds
of local unions, CIO and AFL.
The Political Action Commit-

tee announced it will hold a
tational conference in June to
"outline labor views on issues
which will decide 1944's cru-
Cial elections," and to prepare
a platform for full employment
and production after the war.
One point of emphasis will be
the difficult problem of getting
Workers registered to vote,

The conference, scheduled
just before the Republican and
Democratic nominating conven-
tions, will be attended by more
than 300 delegates — regional
and state CIO political direc-
tors and political action repre-
sentatives of affiliates.
The primaries brought un-

precedented success for labor's
program of political action, par-
ticularly for that of the t'10.

In California, united labor
nominated 36 out of 41 candi-
dates it had endorsed. Most
spectacular was the forced re-
tirement of Representative John
M. Costello of Los Angeles,
member of the anti-labor, red-
baiting Dies Committee. He was
the third member of the com-
mittee to be retired, Joe Starnes
of Alabama having been de-
feated and Martin Dies himself
refusing even to run in Texas.
HAVENNER BEATS MAIM
The California primary gave

Senator Sheridan Downey,
staunch Roosevelt and labor
supporter, 343,873 votes on the
Democratic ballot and 87,643 on
the Republican, compared with
88,088 and 215,350 for Lieu-
tenant-Governor Fred Houser,
Roosevelt-hating Republican.
One of the most satisfying

CIO Political Action victories
was in the California Fourth
district where Former Congress-
man Franck R. Havenner won
the Democratic nomination over
t h e reactionary Congressman
Tom Rolpb. The Political Ac-
tion Committee, beaded by
President Dick Lynden of
ILNITU Local 6, concentrated its
forces behind Havenner. Rcdph

conducted a red-baiting cam-
paign. He won the Republican
nomination.

GLOOM FOR HITLER
L o a Angeles Republicans

brought gloom to Hitler, Hoover
and Dewey by giving 31 per
cent of their votes to labor-en-
dorsed, pro-Roosevelt candi-
dates.

In Oregon, labor-hating Sen-
ator Rufus C. Holman gave the
CIO Political Action Committee
credit for his defeat in the Re-
publican primary, even though
the Majority of workers are reg-
'stored as Democrats. Victorious
over Holman wa A Wayne L.
Morse, former arbitrator under
the ILWU coast longshore
agreement and former public
member of the War Labor
Board.

INVENT SCHEME
Reactionaries a n d lose-the-

war forces, universally, alarmed
att the very idea of workers unit-
ing and voting, are scheming
new schemes to stop it—if they
can.
The House. rules committee,

infested with Southern poll-tax-
ers, recommended a witch-hunt-
ing "investigation" of labor's
political activities.
The "investigatLrs" would be

empowered to look into "the
amounts, if any, raised, contrib-
uted and expended by any cor-
poration or labor organization,
including any political commit-
tee thereof, in connection with
any such election" and to look
for violations of the Hatch act.
corrupt practices act, Smith-
Connally act and any state act

,bearing- On Federal elections.

California CIO Blasts
Phony Disunity Story
SAN FRANCISCO—(FP)---In. "We must submit that such

a single hard-hitting statement, articles can serve no construe-
the 74 top officials of the Cali- tire purpose either with respect
fornia CIO gave the lie to the to your readers or to industry
magazine Business Week for its generally. Such articles tend
slanderous report of a split in only to disrupt the necessary
the state labor movement over wartime unity between labor
the leadership of Harry Bridges and management and to set
as regional director, those within labor against one

In answer to an articie-in a another. Such results consti-
recent issue of the business or- tute a disservice to all eon-
gan claiming that the resigna- cerned and to our nation at
tion of Philip M. Connelly as war," the letter said.
state CIO president and election
by the state executive board of
James G. Thimmes of District
38, United Steelworkers, as his
successor was "the first real vic-
tory over Harry Bridges' west
coast CIO machine since 1937,"
the state council and representa-
tives of all major union locals
wrote to the editor of Business WASH NwroN (FP) — Ito-
Week: cent decisions of the NLRB, cli-
STRONG 17NITV CITED maxed by its proposal to per-
"You have seized upon cer- mit employers to file petitions

tam n facts having to do with an for elections which has met the
orderly and constructive pro- unanimous opposition of all or-
gram of broadening and ganized labor, were held to be
strengthening the leadership of the result of Member Gerard
the California CIO and, through Reilly's influence in a resolts-
a process of interspersing these tion adopted by the executive
facts with a sinister tissue of officers of the CIO.
misinterpretation, exaggeration
and pure fiction, you have pro-
duced a picture of purported
disunity, strife and internecine
agitation within the CIO that is
quite as far removed from the
realities of the ease as is the
customary version of a United
Nations victory as broadcast by
the Nazi ministry of propa-
ganda."

Pointing out that the proposal
for broadening the leadership
of the state CIO was made or-
iginally by Bridges and then by
Connelly, the letter declares that
"never in the past has unity of
leadership, action and purpose
been as strongly cemented as it
is ,today in the California CIO."

CIO Blames
Reilly for
NLRB Swing

in a statement released May
22, the CIO said that Reilly is
responsible for a series of NLRB
decisions and rulings which "re-

flect a retreat from the basic
polkcies and principles underly-
ing the National Labor Rela-
tions act and actually deprive
the workers of the fundamental
rights which the act was intend-
ed to guarantee to them."

Three recent actions were
cited by the CIO to support its
charge. .

They were the American News
Company ease in which it said
the board enunciated a policy
which is a throwback to the
days when labor unions were
held to be illegal. The board

ANOTHER "REVOLT" assumed the right in this case
Striking proof of this is the to inquire into the legitimacy

west coast's effective unified pa- of action taken by the union and
litical action campaign, they as- on that basis to deny the union
sort. The letter, signed by members rights guaranteed
Thimmes as well as the 17 them under the law.
state vice presidents, including A second case was one In-
Connelly, emphatically denied volving foremen and the CIO
that Thimines was seeking to said the board had floundered
"draw together anti-Communist so long as to provoke the recent
forces to unseat the Communist Detroit foremen's strike, It
faction from control." charged that the NLRB had ere-

The article had charged that ated a Class B citizenship for
rank and filers in his own union foremen . . they may not be
were rebelling against Bridges discharged for union activity,
because of his adherence to the but they have no right to. er-
no-strike pledge and other poll- .ganize into unions of their own
cies in support of the war ef- choosing and bargain with their
fort and that similar splits were employers.
developing in the United Elec-
trical Radio & Machine Work-
ers.
DISSERVICE TO ALL
Such misstatements of fact LOS ANGELES -- Local 26

appear to be "part of a nation- obtained a 10 per cent differ-
wide attempt to create disunity ential for night shift workers at
and factionalism in the labor the Los Angeles Stamp & Sta.-
movement and to undermine tionery Co. On the plant coin-
such outstanding labor organiza- mittee conducting negotiations
lions as the steel and electrical were Frank Lucas, George Sae-
unions," the California CIOlistevan, Olger Jensen and Fred
charged flatly. Charlson. -

Night Differential
For Stamp Co. Workers
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Local 6 Projects Plan for Labor
Management Peace

(cestimaaii hem Pate 1.)
lee together now for the purpose
of shortening the war.

"We reject any hostility of
labor to capital as such, and
any hostility of capital to unions
as such, knowing well that such
approaches are luxuries that
alnther can now afford, and that
will deepen past differences into
future gulfs between us that
Wilt weaken the victory we both
earnestly strive for,

"It is with the above prin-
ciples firmly in our minds that
we resolve, by attaching our
signatures to this agreement to
make every test of its provisions,
or the interpretations thereof,
that which will shorten the war
—that which will help bring
closer a secure and constructive
peace.

"Industrial peace now and in
the post war world is a pre-
requisite to any sincere adher-
ence to the above principles, and
we agree now, the union on the
one hand, to religiously observe
Its no-strike pledge for the dura-
tion of the war and beyond; and
on the other hand the Associa-
tion, to resort in no way, to any
device calculated to weaken the
-union in its membership struc-
ture or its leadere, and to the
continuation of the basic pro-
visions of union security for the
war's duration and begond."
'To those issues possible of

Solution by mutual negotiation
and agreement, we will bend
every effort to reach such a
solution. To those issues that
present to both or either party
difficulties of solution, we shall
place full dependence upon the
impartial machinery written into
the contract, or on the Federal

After the War
Agency clothed with the juris-
diction of authority to act in
such eases.
"To the above principles and

objectives we jointly pledge our-
selves in affixing our signatures
to this document."

Bridges addressed the Local
6 meeting when the preamble
was adopted.
"Labor's aim now and in the

post-war era," he said, "is secur-
ity, and that security is no longer
wholly embodied In the clauses of
a union contract."
"A union contract is no good

without jobs," he declared.
"We reject any hostility of

labor to capital as such, and any
hostility to unions as such, know-
well that such approaches are
luxeries that neither can now
afford.

Quote These Figures
To Your Congressman
SAN FRANCISCO—Whore

prices aren't controlled here's
what happens:

Whiskey, ifi22.00 per quart.
Sugar, $800.00 per sack.
Tires, $1,000.00 each.

These prices are in Persia
and were reported this week
In a letter to Local 10 from
one of its members, First
Lieutenant Lonnie n.
Pritchard.

Membership Jumps
CHICAGO (FP) — Member-

ship in the CIO United Pack-
inghouse Workers since its for-
mation in October, 1943, from
the former organizing commit-
tee has bounded from 53,000 to
22,000, President Lewis J. Clark
announced.

"We must not throw the bur-
den of post-war employment on
our employers. We must work
with employers to help obtain
more overseas trade."
"Expansion of employers' mar-

kets," Bridges continued, "will
result in more jobs and the
strengthening of a post-war se-
curity program for the whole
world.
"Giving up the strike doesn't

mean that we are going to give
up the fight to improve working
conditions," he said. "It only
means that we are choosing dif-
ferent weapons.
"We must obtain the unity

and understanding of all the
American people, otherwise we
lose—the war and all chances
for security in the p o s t-w a r
world."

Negotiations With
Paper Co. Started
CHICAGO—Local 2 0 8 was

scheduled to start negotiations
yesterday (June 1) with Nu-
Deal Paper B ox Company.
Wages, vacations, holiday pay
and periods will be discuased.

Although the union informed
the company that it desired to
amend several provisions of the
contract, no notification was
sent to the union on any of the
provisions of the existing agree-
ment.
Without notifying the union,

the company posted a notice in-
forming the employees that they
had a 15-(iay "escape" period in
which to withdraw from the
union. If by mutual agreement,
the company and union cannot
reach a solution, the case will
go to conciliation in the next
few days.

Organizer Joseph Hen-derson has
been added to the UAW organ-
izing staff in the Baltimore-
Washington, D. C., area. He
is an experienced organizer with
wide contacts among the Negro
workers in the Washington area
and well known in community,
civic and union affairs.

Bargaining Rights Won
In Capital Paper Firm
WASHINGTON, D. C.---Mov-

ing to complete organization of

the vital waste paper industry,
Local 222 gained collective bar-

gaining rights in the Washing-

ton Waste Paper Company with
victory in an NLRB consent
election on May 16. Approxi-
mately 25 workers were in-
volved.

Organizational activities were
under the direction of Interna-
tional Representative Joe Hen-
derson and Shop Steward Castle •
Green.

00 Maritime Committee's Postwar Plan
Calls for Full Employrnent and Expansion
WASIIINGTON, D. C.—"Ship

utilization, not ship disposal"
was urged by Joseph Curran,
Chairman of the CIO Maritime
Committee and President of the
National Maritime Union, in his
appearance before the House
Merchant Marine & Fisheries
Committee, Friday, May 26, on
H.R. 4486, a bill setting up a
formula for the sale of govern-
ment -owned vessels. At the same
time, Curran released the CIO
Maritime Committee Postwar
Shipping Program.

Speaking for seven maritime
unions tinehuiling the ILWIT)
affiliated with the CIO, and for
0‘ 4'1 200,000 seamen, longshore-
men and allied workers, Curran
said:
"The Congress is faced with

the task of paving the way legis-
latively for an orderly transition
to peacetime operations and
with providing encouragement
and assurances that- expansion,
rather than restriction, will be
the guiding theme of our future
maritime operations. An overall
reconversion program is needed
for the maritime industry, one
that will underwrite full em-
ployment and profitable opera-
tions as well as providing assur-
ances of operation in the na-
tion's interest."

The CIO Maritime Committee
postwar shipping program
stresses that full employment
for the thousands of seamen,
longshoremen and allied mari-
time workers, and for the mil-
lions of workers indirectly af-
fected, is dependent on a sound
maritime operational policy. The
program says: "Restriction must
give way to expansion. We rec-

ognize no past trade level as our

norm. Our sights are set much
hieher."
An open-table United. Nations

conference to organize world

shipping "to fill the needs of an
ever-expanding world economy"

Is called for: "Agreement must

be reached on a limiting of the
spheres of economic conflict and
a widening of the horizoaa of

economic opportunity."

Other policies advocated In-
clude a planned transition from
wartime control to privet e,
peacetime operations; binding,
universal, minimum wage :wales;
encouragement of American en-
trance into tramp shipping and
Indirect trades; adequate pro-
tection of our domestic fleet
from railroad competition; and
International limitation of sub-
sidization to true operating cost
differences.

The program also discusses

the human side of the reconver-
sion problem, pointing out that
the seaman, although a front-
line fighter throughout this war,
Is the least protected of a11.-In-
dustrial workers and at present
Is not even covered by unem-
ployment insurance. Economic
security for the maritime work-
er, based on a living basic witge
and adequate health protection
for both the seaman and his de-
pendents is stressed.

[—GROWTH OF OUR MERCHANT FLEET
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The CIO Maritime Committee

Postwar Program envisages con-
tinued industrial harmony based
on labor-management coopera-
tion and nationwide -uniformity
of wages and working conditions
In the maritime industry. An
equal voice in policy determina-
tion for American shipping is
called for. The program points
out that the A ineeLean maritime
worker has as much at stake in
a sound operational program as
the shipowners.

'Look Ahead'
Says Bridges
At Banquet

(Continued from Page 3)
Australia's unions had fought
for years in defense of Harry
Bridges.

Referring to the attempts to
deport Bridges, he said:
"Our government —a labor

government —has on at least
two occasions indicated strongly
that it considers Bridges would
not only be a good citizen of
Australia, but that he is a damn
good citizen of the United States
of America."

Ralph Rogers of the National
Maritime Union, who said that
Bridges would have been draft-
ed to be president of the NMI'
If Joe Curran hadn't come
along, presented, a desk clock as
a token of the NMIT's esteem for
him.

Gene Burke, veteran secre-
tary of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Union, also presented
a gift on behalf of his union
and told how Bridges rallied
the rank and file in support of
the Marine Cooks and Stewards.

uNrrv IS TRIBUTE
Mervyn Rathborne, secretary

of the California, CIO Council,
presented a watch on behalf of
Bridges' associates in the CIO
and the ILWU, and introduced
him to speak.
"The greatest tribute to

Bridges," he said, "is the
united, progressive CIO in Cali-
fornia and the ILWU which is
known throughout the world as
one of the most militant organi-
zations. He is beloved and re-
spected, not only by the mem-
bers of the ILWIT and the C10.
but by millions throughout the
world."

Also paying tribute from the
speakers' table were Cermain
BuIcke, president of Local 10;
V. J, Malone, secretary of the
Marine Firemen's Union; Fred-
erick Thompson, who helped to
repatriate the Internati on al
Brigade, after the Spanish Civil
War; George Wilson, president
of the San Francisco CIO Coun-
cil and secretary of the Bridges
Defense Committee, and Philip
M. (slim) Connelly, secretary of
the Los Angeles C10 Council.

Membership Meet
Moves Downtown

Line ANGt:Liee—Loc al 26
Irol ,,d at its meeting on May 2
to hold its second membership
meeting of the month in the
downtown area of Los Angeles.
Due to transportation diffi-

culties, it has been found that
a great deal of time is con-
sumed in traveling to the south
side of Los Angeles.

The following schedule has
been adopted:
The first membership meet-

ing of each month will be held
on the first Tuesday at, the CIO
Building, 5851 Avalon Bottle-
verd, 8:00 p.m.

'.i fie second membership meet-
ing each month will be held on
the fourth Friday at. the Em-
bassy A udi tori err, Nin t It and
Grand Streets,

4 Southern Locals
Launch Joint Drive
sAN — orficiais and

executiv, boards Of firer bur-
lier ILW17 locals Voted May I e
to launch a drive to organize the
nearly 500 Army and Navy civi-
lian employees working in the
San Pedro - Wilmington -4140 n g
Beech area.

Cone C. You ii g, to rater secre-
tary oh' Longshore Local 13, was
named to direct the drive. It
was decided to organize the
worliers, who are hired under
civil service, into Warehouse
Local 1.'1; for the time hying,
Ship Scalers Local 56 and Ma-
rine Clerks Local 61 are also
participating in the drive.,

Similar drives, recommended
by the longshore caucus in Port-
lead in March, are already un-
der way in San, Francisco and
Seattle,

"Ships—more ships" to smash the Axis and to create the greatest
shows the phenomenal growth of the VVSA cargo fleet from MI.

--te S. Maritime Commission Photo

merchant fleet in history! Graph
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Wareiousemen Say Any Kind of Strike
k Treason and Betrayal of Labor
SAN FRANCISCO- A warning

that all labor must be on guard
agai n at disruptionists as the
Nation prepares for the coming
decisive invasion in Europe was
voiced May 24 by Local 6 in
a sharply-worded resolution de-
nouncing strikes of any kind as
treason.

Adopting the resolution una-
nimously with 5,000 members of
the San Francisco unit present,
the local asked that it be sub-
mitted to other locals of the
ILWU and the California CIO
Executive Board, which met at
Oakland last week
"We declare unequivocally

Oust strikes in this time of war
are treason against the Nation
and betrayal of the interests of
labor," the resolution said, am)
continued:
-The no-strike pledge of labor

given to the Commander-in-Chief
was a submergence of the immed-
iate and local interests of labor
In the in terest not only of
national security, but of labor's
whole future.

AGAINST ALL LABOR

"Any strike for any reason
engaged in by any section of
labor is a strike directly against
all labor.
"The faithful performance of

the no-strike pledge by the ninety
nine pereent of the loyal, patri-
otic working people of the land
has made is possible for an ir-
responsible minority to impose
upon the good record of labor.
"Because we are now on the"

eve of a great invasion which
will be decisive of the future
of our nation and the labor
movement of the whole world,
not even minute disruption of
the production effort can be tol-
erated.
"An labor must be on guard

as we go forward into this de-
cisive undertaking. There will be
attempts to confuse our ranks,
to stir discontent against fancied
rather than reel enethiese to de-
press the morale of the armed
forces in regards to labor, and
to disrupt the political action
campaign in favor of the blind
alley of economic action.
"The pledge of labor not to

strike was unconditional and vol-
untary. It permits of no excep-
tions, and it must he recognized
that to admit the rightness of
a small strike is to admit the
rightness of a large strike, or
even of a general strike by all
labor. To make such admission
Is to ask for defeat.
"Employees, as such, and the

Government of the United States
are not the enemies of labor.
We are in the same war with
the American people and we
have the same enemy—the Axis
powers—and that enemy can
only be annihilated by the un-
interrupted production and unity
among all sections of the people.

"We subscribe without reser-
vation to the declaration of the
National Executive Board of the
CIO made on January 29, 1944:

"'At this solemn moment,
when our sons and brothers
are about to engage our na-
tion's foe s in the decisive
struggle, when the life of our
nation is at stake, labor will
not falter.
"'To this end the 1110 Ex-

ecutive Board calls on all of
its affiliated unions to religi-
ously and meticulously respect
their sacred obligations to
their nation and the members
of our armed forces by avoid-
ing any stoppages of work or

Wage increase Asked
By Drug Workers
LOS ANGELES — Contract

proposals calling for a sub-
stantial wage increase and a
new classification atruct ur e
were adopted unanimously at a
meeting of drug industry mem-
bers of Warehouse Local 26.
The ILWU will ask the War

-Labor Board to abolish the em-
ployer practice of requiring
workers to serve a probationary
period each time they move to

iiigher-paid job.

interruptions of production.'
"We declare:
"I. We will adhere to our

pledge not to strike, stop work,
slow down or interrupt produc-
tion in any way.
"2. We will give no sympathy

or support to any union or sec-
tion of labor which seeks to
make exceptions to this pledge,
but on the contrary will do our
best to make it known to the
people, to the Government and
to the armed forces that we are
not in sympathy or support of
such enemies of the nation and
labor.
"3. We support the President,

Local 8 Votes $1,000
PORTLAND -- Longshore Lo-

cal X voted to give $250 a
month for four months begin-
ning with April to the ILWU
Political Action Fund, Secretary
Ernest Baker announced.

The Anatomy of
When Mr. Boat wick dictated

a letter he usually started at
Miss Ainsworth's ankle,
wandered his eye casually up
to the knee-cap, paused a mo-
ment, then roamed at random
as he got into the body of the
message, winding up with a
final paragraph around her
broach pin, and looking her
self-consciously in the eyes at
the "yours very truly,"

"And we neeply regret," he
said, "that although we appre-
ciate the circumstances in
which you find yourself-a"
the had reached the waistline
and noticed a slight bulge and
gap where a hook was missing
—not enough to su ggest
plumpness, but---) "neverthe-
less, we are forced to consider
the exigencies of the times, and
—" (what is there about the
whiteness of a starched blouse,
with just a shade of trans-
parency- or is that imagina-
tion?) "Under rule seven, sec-
tion six, or the legislation in-
volved, we deem it in the in-
terest, for our clients—clients
— clients — Miss Ainsworth,
what is that brooch you are
wearing?"

Miss Ainsworth pulled in her

chin and tried to look at her
breast. "It isn't a brooch, Mr.

Bostwick. It's a button."
"Well, button then. What

is it?"
"Oh, that? It's a CIO but-

ton."
"CIO! Well what are you—

who ever heard of such a
thing? What are you wear-

ing that for? Take it off."
"But I joined the union."
"You joined the -union!

Have you gone crazy? Don't
I pay you enough?
"Well, no. I don't think

so."
"Do you think you could get

more anywhere else?"
"Well, no," said Miss Ains-

worth. "Not now. Put when
the union is organised--"

his administration and all federal
agencies in any actions necessary
to prevent strikes, and to this
end we call upon them to refuse
to give consideration to the de-
mands of any section of labor
while it is in violation of the
no-strike pledge.
"4. It shall be our aim to

intensify organization and ex-
tend our political action pro-
gram to the end that the Ameri-
can people shall be united behind
the President to win the war and
win the peace and achieve the
objectives of the labor movement
for a beter world in which to
live."

Interview

Lose-the-War Plotters
Split Texas Democrats
AUSTIN, Tex. (FP) — The

long-simmering plan of Senator
W. Lee (1Pappy') O'Daniel and

the fascist Christian American
Association to unite with reac-
tionary Republicans on a anti-
Roosevelt program burst out into
the open when the O'Daniel
forces captured control of the
state Democratic nominating
convention.

The O'Daniel-dominated con-
vention chose a group of unin-
structed electors, depriving the
President of 23 votes. In the
event of a close election, loss of
the votes might mean blocking
a clear majority for any candi-
date in the electoral college,

The press met Harry Bridges in his office May 26
to ask a thousand and one questions about the

postwar attitude of the ILWU, particularly with reference to the
Local 6 contract preamble proposal which seeks to project indus-
trial peace into the postwar period so that the employers and the
union can devote their energies to licking unemployment.

—Photo by Agse(iatkon, Inc.

Economics • •

"Do you realize I could get
any number of girls to do your
work for far less than I'm pay-
ing you?"

"Well, maybe -now-----but if
we had a union--
"Do you know what you are

saying? Don't you know that
unions are outright bolshev-
ism?"
-They are not," said Miss

.Ainsworth. "I heard you say
that before, and I looked it up.
Bolshevism means public own-
ership
"Never mind that," said Mr.

Bostwick. "We won't go into
that. Don't you have any

pride or individuality? Haven't
you any confidence in your
own merit and ability? Do
you think I got where I am by
joining a union?"

Yes," said Miss Ainsworth.
"You said so yourself. You
told Mr. lienslow that if he
didn't join the real emote as-
sociation he'd never get any-
where—that you were one of
the original organizers, anti
that in this day and age. if ,
men didn't organize they were
crazy."

"What's that got to do with
Unions?"
"That's a union. So is the

chamber of commerce. You all
band together and agree on
policies. You have a lobby
back in Washington and-"

"That's business," said Mr.
Bost w ick ."

Well this is labor," said
Miss Aineworth.

Our lobby in Washington
is to try to remove these sense-
less rent ceilings," said Mr.
Bostwick. 'It has nothing to
do with you."
"Our lobby is to see to it

the rent ceilings stay put," said

Miss Aluswom'th.
Mr. Bostwick rose to his

f e a t. "Outrageous!" He
paced the floor. "Simply out-
rageous. Treason! You take
my money, that. I pay you here,
and contribute to an organi-
zation that is trying to strangle
business."

"It's my money. I earn It.
And nobody's t rying to
strangle business."
"What about their poking

their Doses into rent control?
What'll that. got to do with

throwing the election into the
house of representative.

Pro-Roosevelt delegates found
O'Daniel'e followers already la
the saddle, Conspienously
charge of the meeting were
Vance Muse and Val Sherman,
leaders of the CAA. After a bit-or,
ter clash the 600 pro-Roosevelt
delegates adjourned to another

hall, where they elected dele-
gates to the national Demo-
cratic convention pledged to
support Roosevelt.

Roosevelt delegates declared:
We did not bolt the Democratic

party, we left the Republican
party."
Even before the convention,

Roosevelt delegates were aware
that Republicans and *alive fare
vista had planned to take over
the state Democratic party by
gaining control of the county
convention delegations. Everett
L. Looney. chairman of the Tra.
via county Democratic eonventio*
which instructed for Roosevelt,
charged that the rent purpose ors
the "uninstructed delegations to
Chicago" promoters "is to choose
21 Roosevelt-haters as electors
who will vote for DeWPy."
Looney revealed that the

leader of the unaistrueted forces
at the Houston Democratic coun-
ty convention "was throwing out
all the Roosevelt supporters at
the same time his law partner
was presiding over the Republi-
can convention." At San Anto-
nio, he said, "one of Governer
(John W.) Bricker'e hosts when
he recently visited Texas is the
leader of the steadied unin-
structed delegation." At Port
Worth, he said, "the host of
former Governor Harry Wood-
ring of Kansas in his recent
and-Roosevelt drive in Tent,
was the leader of their 'unites^
structed' group."

CHWAGO (FP) --- Chicago
labor is miming $76,000 for the
Jewish Leber Committee's na-
tional drive for $1,000,000 to
help victims of Hitierism.

• By MIKE QUIN
them? What's that got to do
with you?"
"But, Mr. Boswick, I can't

afford to pay more rent."
-Who's talking about your

rent?"
"Well, rent is rent."
"I'm entitled to a fair

profit."
"You're not loding any

money. You're making more
than you ever did. There isn't
a vacant piece of property On
your books."
"Who said I was losing

money?. Get me an aspirin. A
man's entitled to make prof-
its."
"Now, Mr. Boetwick, that's

unreasonable. You're making
profits. Ali we want to do in
cooperate."
"You join a union and call

that cooperation!"
"Nobody can cooperate as an

untirganized mass. You're or-
ganized yourself. You said

"Never mind what I said.
Are you going to take that but-
ton off or not?"

"Here's your aspirin. Don't
wit the water."
"Are you going to take that

button off or -"
"No."
Mr. Bosa wick stared in si-

lence at the button in its en-
viable location nnd recalled
when it used to be a blue en-
amel goose set with rhine-
stones
"You were at----we deem k

in the interests of our clients,"
said Miss Ainsworth.

"Oh, yes," said Bost wick.
"In the interests of our talents
to foreclose on, your property
without further delay. Yours
very truly, 1 am terribly die-
appointed in you, Miss Aina-
worth -terribly disappointed."
"Oh, you'll get used to it,"

she said. "Besides, when peo-
ple get a livine wage they can
rent better houses. it's good
for the teal estate business."
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On The March

Hard Work! Lots of Sweat.
Can Make Teheran Work

By J. R. Robertson
On my recent trip to San

Francisco I had the pleasure
of attending a membership
meeting of Local 6 of which
I am a member. About 4,500
were present, and it was a real
thrill to be home again and
visit with some of my old
friends and meet many of the
new members. The changes
that have taken place show

real progress
by the Local.
Seeing such a
large atten-
lance at a
membership
meeting made
me think of the
time when we
used to hold
our meetings
in a small of-
fice in the old
Labor Temple.
That was in
1935, and I
just wonder

how many of the old-timers
recall the statement I made at

one of our early meetings when

I said that if we all worked

hard and helped to build the

union there would come a time

when Local 6 would be the

largest local in the area and

we would have to rent the
largest hall in the city for our
meetings. Well, that early

dream has come true, and Lo-

cal 6 stands as a living monu-

ment to our early orgaelza-
%tional struggles.

I milled around the hall be-

e the meeting was called to

order talking to an old friend

here and there, and they all
remarked, "Well, Bob, there
aren't many of the old-timers
left: things have changed since

you were here." And it is a
fact, things have changed, even
the composition of the mem-
bership itself. Looking around

I noticed many new faces—a
larger percentage of women—
and of Negroes - in fact, a real
composite cross section of the
working people of America
all national groups repre-
sented--both men and women
—assembled to give serious
consideration to the important
problems of the day.

Character of Struggle
Changes
Some of the old-timers felt

that our new members did not

fully appreciate the union—
they had not been involved in
its early struggles and there-
fore did not feel the same
pride of accomplishment to-
ward the union as we did, and

that the new members were
getting something handed to
them on a silver platter. Well,
It's partially true. The local
has grown tremendously in
the last few years and al-
though the experiences of the
Individual members differ, de-
pending on the length of time
they were in the union, the

Union itself, the progress it
has made down through the
years, is real proof of the loy-

alty, devotion, and contribu-
tions made by each and very
member.

it Is true that many of the
present membership have not
participated in all the early
struggles —but each member is
making a real contribution to-
ward maintaining the union's
strength through day to day
participation in local activities.
With rapid labor turn-over,
maintaining our union strength

lioltert son

Is as tough as organizing it in
many respects. Our battles of
today differ greatly from the
battles of yesteryear, and we
should all be proud that we
have a real fighting force in
the thousands and thousands
of new members.

In the old days our fight
was purely an economic strug-
gle—but today the character
of that struggle has changed
completely. Every issue of the
day, whether it be an Individ-
ual grievance, plant "beef",
contract negotiations, organi-
zation of a plant, handling of
a case before any of the vari-
ous governmental agencies, or
organizing to participate in
the coming national elections
—is solved through some type
of political action, and the
thousands of new members
lend their great strength to
the solution of the Issues of
the day.

Strength of Members
Is Guarantee
We learn the great value of

our collective strength when

we start negotiations with an
employer; when we carry a
case to some governmental

agency; when we contact some

governmental bureau in Wash-
ington; or when we talk to

some politician or potential
politician; and when we recog-

nize the strength of our mem-
bership, then we see the great
value of bringing ii)to our

union the thousands and thou-

sands of potential members

not only into Local 6 but into

the ILWU throughout the na-
tion.

It is the strength of a mem-
bership such as this that en-

ables us to move forward into
the future unafraid. This alone
is the guarantee that so many

of us are asking for today—
guarantees for our personal
security; guarantees for the
union's security; guarantees

for the security of our fami-

lies; guarantees for the com-
munity; yes, guarantees for

the very future of our great
nation.
We must become experts in

mobilizing this great political

power of the people now just

as We became experts in the

old days in mobilizing our for-

ces for the day to day econo-

mic struggles. We must be-

come experts in taking the is-

sues of the day—broad issues

that affect all the people—

from the shop to the home,

and from the home right into

the community.
We must become experts on

the present and future secur-

ity of the nation because our

everyday plant and home and
community problems do not

differ one bit from the mil-
Iion's upon millions of prob-
lems of other unions, of other

groups, of America itself.
Hard work! Lots of sweat!

Long hours on and off the job!
Fighting on all fronts! That's
the guarantee of the American
people that the principles of
Teheran will become a .reality
and will work for you and for
me, the common people of the
nation and of the world!

This action is our guarantee
for the security we are all
seeking—no frills—just hard
work plus a real understand-
ing of what we are fighting
for and determination to fight
until we win—unconditionally!

Tennessee Farmers
Get CIO Charter
MONTEAGLE, Tenn. (YE') --

Organized farmers of Summer-
field became the first local of

the National Farmers Union in

Tennessee when they received
their charter from CIO Regional
Director Paull R. Christopher at
farmer-labor meeting.

Film on Negro Soldier
Available to Unions
NEW YORK (PP)—The OWI

has released "The Negro Sol-
dier," film short, for 16 nun
showings at union and commun-
ity meetings. The film traces the
role of the Negro soldier in an
the wars engaged in by the U.
S. from the Boston massacre of
1776 to the present war.

ILWU Asks
Action on
Feeding Plan
SAN FRANCISCO —ILWU

representatives this week pre-
sented the Pacific Coast Mari-
time Industry board with new
and definite proposals for feed-
ing longshoremen on piers, de-
claring bluntly that unless ac-
tion is taken by the board the
union will go over its head to
other government agencies.

Employer board members and
the chairman, Paul Eliel, have
refused for two years to touch
the problem.

ILWU members Cole Jackson
and Henry Schmidt offered a
resolution calling for construc-
tion of in-plant ,r in-pier feed-
ing establishments, at or near
four San Francisco piers, nam-
ing 11 industrial feeding firms
to be consulted to determine if
they are interested in operating
the restaurants.
The resolution called further

for the board to confer with the
office of distribution of the War
Food administration, the War
Manpower commission, the War
Production board, Office of
Price Administration, Army,
Navy and any other government
agencies that might be in-
volved. -
Jackman and Schmidt pro-

posed further that the War
Food Administration be asked
to grant more ration points for
present NVaterfront restaurants,
that the War Production board
be asked to release refrigera-
tion machinery, and that the
city health department be asked
to make Inspections because of
occasional unsanitary cond
tions.

As for the equally critical
shortage of housing, another
problem Eliel and the employ-
ers have consistently ducked,
the ILWU members proposed
that the board immediately ne-
gotiate with the National Hous-
ing Agency for allocation of ade-
quate homes for the exclusive

From Australia C. A. Crofts and E. Thornton, repre-sentatives of the Australasian Council
of Trade Unions, chat in the National Maritime Union hall in San
Francisco. They're here to see what they can learn about the Ameri-
can labor movement and American industry.

use of longshoremen and other
waterfront workers who must
be recruited into the industry.

' "If these problems had been
tackled in time, as the union
urged," Jackman said, "there
would not now be such a man-
power shortage as exists.
"If proper housing and feed-

ing facilities were presently
available, there would be no
difficulty in recruiting sufficient
labor, nor would the men pres-
ently employed leave the indus-
try because of being compelled
to live ia places unfit for oc-
cupancy."

Union Works With Drug Firm for
Absentee Plan; Agree on Wages
CHICAGO—Form 10 on

wages and increased vacations
will be filed this week for the
McKesson & Robbins, Fuller-
Morristion division.

Wage increase range from
$1,60 a week for workers who
have worked for the company
less than one year, to $2.50 for
those with more than three
years' seniority.

Vacation pay for employees
who work a 44-hour week will
be increased from 40 hours to
44 hours.

Meanwhile, the union is co-
operating with the company to
reduce absenteeism. Names of
employees who have been ab-
sent without reporting such ab-

sence to the company are sent
to the union. Letters are sent
to these employees telling them
how they cut down on produc-
tion and asking them to be on
the job every day on time.

Notices are being posted In
the plant, signed by the presi-
dent of the union, notifying the
employees that they must notify
the company when they are un-
able to report for work.

CHICAGO-2--Final authority to
issue retroactive pay checks is
expected momentarily in com-
pletion of the Royal Manufac-
turing Co. of Duquesne WLB
case. The company applied for
price relief and OPA's decision
will finally close the case.

Local 9 Wins
Election at
Drum Plant
SEATTLE Local 9 won a

consent election at the Ketchum
drum reconditioning plant May
19 by a two to one margin.
Ketchum is the second drum
reconditioning plant organized
by the local in recent weeks.

Business Agent Charles Day,
assisted by Local 9 President
"Happy" Derringer, Executive
Botrd Member Bob Shatter,
Harry York, Local 19 organiz-
ing committee chairman, and
Burt Nelson, also of Local 19,
organized the Ketchum plant in
three weeks.

Turnover of the company's
employes was so great that far
more than the actual working
force was organized. A con-
tract is expected to be signed
soon.

The Ketchum plant is one of
three gasoline and oil drum re-
conditioning establishments in
Seattle. All of them have
opened up in recent months
with the increase in the return
of empty drums from military
establishments.
The remaining plant Arcweld

Is next on the list and will be
brought within the fold before
long by continued cooperation
between Locals 9 and 19.

At Bridges Dinner One table at the Harry Bridges Testimonial Dinner May 27 was loadedwith Local eVers. To the left around the table beginning at foreground
center are Frank Chambers, J. McKenna, J. Groef, Otto Rupe, Mrs. A. Polvorosa, Polvorosa, Matt
Crawford, Henry Meinikow, Isabel Ingersoll and Charles (Chile) Duarte.


